KEENELAND NOVEMBER CLOSES WITH GAINS IN GROSS AND AVERAGE

By Christie DeBernardis

With the Breeders’ Cup returning to Lexington for the third time, headlined by the mighty Flightline (Tapit), the buzz in Lexington was electric from late October all the way through the nearly two weeks of breeding stock sales that followed the World Championships. Combine that with a deep and diverse buying bench and high demand and the result was gains in both gross and average for the 10-day Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale, which ran from Nov. 7-16.

“With the close of the November Breeding Stock Sale, Keeneland is nearing the end of a remarkable fall season, and we send a sincere thank you to everyone who supported our September and November Sales, Fall Meet and Breeders’ Cup,” Keeneland President and CEO Shannon Arvin said. “Since September, we have been hard at work to showcase the best in Thoroughbred racing and sales, and we are privileged to have had the opportunity to share Keeneland with a global audience. Our November Sale benefitted from the excitement of the Breeders’ Cup, the sale of the Flightline interest and the fireworks of Book 1, creating positive experiences from start to finish.”

Cont. p3

NO SHORTAGE OF EXCITEMENT FOR LANE’S END’S NEWEST ADDITION By Sara Gordon

Just a week and a half after GI Longines Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Flightline (Tapit) was officially retired and shipped from Keeneland Race Course down the road to his new home at Lane’s End Farm, the Versailles-based operation opened its doors to members of the media for an up-close and personal afternoon with their newest superstar addition on Wednesday.

With a group of nearly 15 in attendance, along with members of the Lane’s End team, Flightline was walked around the stallion complex, displaying how well he has adapted to life on the farm. Despite the colder temperatures, with a hint of snow and the bite of wind in the air, the recently retired colt took everything in stride as those watching took videos and photos to document the experience.

Cont. p13

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

GHAIIYATH COLT LEADS THE WAY AT GOFFS

Several of Dubawi’s sons sired popular foals at the Goffs November Foal Sale on Tuesday, led by a Ghaifyath (Ire) colt.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
You all know Carrie Brogden as a highly successful Thoroughbred breeder, but what role have Einstein and Beanie Babies played in it? Chris McGrath fills us in.

**HARNESS TRAINER ALLARD GETS 27 MONTHS**
Former Standardbred trainer Rene Allard was sentenced to 27 months in a federal prison, having previously pled guilty a one felony count of misbranding and altering drugs.

**'PINEHURST FLASH SALE' SET FOR F-T DIGITAL**
Grade I winner Pinehurst (Twirling Candy) will be offered on the Fasig-Tipton Digital platform from Nov. 17 through Nov. 22.

Desert Berry (Green Desert) is the dam of this year’s G1 Derby winner Desert Crown (Nathaniel), and is one of the highlight lots for the Sceptre Sessions at the Tattersalls December Mare Sale. Gary Robinson talks more about his high profile offering. | Stuart Miller
Keeneland November Wrap cont.

With the Horses of Racing Age Sale being separated into its own one-day auction, to be held Nov. 17, this year, 2,245 horses went through the ring over the last 10 days for gross receipts of $210,027,700. The 2022 November sale eclipsed the gross 2,470 horses achieved during 2021 of $203,585,500 on its eighth day. The cumulative average of $93,554 was up 13.5% from last year’s average of $82,423, but the median was down a tick from $37,000 to $35,000. The RNA percentage also rose from 17.36% last year to 21.75% for 2022.

The November Sale was topped by champion Midnight Bisou (Midnight Lute), who summoned $5.5 million from Northern Farm’s Katsumi Yoshida carrying her second foal by Tapit. She led a total of 12 seven-figure sellers, compared to seven in 2021, including three in Book 2, which previously had not seen a million-dollar horse since 2017.

“We really put an effort into building up the front end of the catalogue to make sure we have quality forward and the buyers were presented with the horses they expected to see and are here for,” said Keeneland Vice President of Sales Tony Lacy. “I think everybody responded to that. We appreciate our consignors and breeders for supporting us in that endeavor. I think the buyers really responded. It allows us more confidence to do the things we feel are important to do and develop. We are only getting started. Without making major changes at any point, we want to make sure the tweaks we do make work. I think overall we are on the right track. We have a responsibility to the industry.” Cont. p4
**WinStar Racehorse Consignment**

**Keeneland November**

Barn 35 | Selling **Today**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5001</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>CANCUN</td>
<td>INTO MISCHIEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5009</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>CINDER HILLS</td>
<td>ARROGATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5028</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>DEAN’S LIST</td>
<td>SPEIGHTSTOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5037</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>DUTCHMASTER</td>
<td>ACCELERATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5102</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>DUDE N COLORADO (GB)</td>
<td>UNCLE MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5110</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>MAJOR GENERAL</td>
<td>CONSTITUTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5112</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>MANCHESTER</td>
<td>CURLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5116</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>MARCHING ORDERS</td>
<td>SPEIGHTSTOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5120</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>MAYAN</td>
<td>UNCLE MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5132</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>MOJITO</td>
<td>MORE THAN READY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5147</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>NAVY CROSS</td>
<td>UNCLE MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5157</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>PARK PLACE</td>
<td>MASTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5162</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>PINE VALLEY</td>
<td>MACLEAN’S MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5177</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>REJOICE</td>
<td>CANDY RIDE (ARG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5179</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>RENDEZVOUS</td>
<td>MO TOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5228</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>20 SUGAR AND TE (IRE)</td>
<td>WEST COAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5247</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>UNKNOWN AGENDA</td>
<td>MUNNINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5255</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>WINGED FOOT</td>
<td>CURLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5263</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>AIRMAN</td>
<td>TONALIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5284</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>BELLE OF THE BALL</td>
<td>FLATTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5303</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>GOLDBLOODED</td>
<td>GOLDENCENTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPDATE:**

Strong winner at Churchill yesterday

---

**MAJOR GENERAL**

*(shown below)*

Winner of the **IROQUOIS S. (G3) at 2**

Runner-up in the **LEXINGTON S. (G3) at 3**

---

**Dream Big. Buy WinStar.**

859-873-1717 | WinStarFarm.com
LIAM O’ROURKE: lorourke@winstarfarm.com | 859-351-4213
Flying Into the Future

Keeneland kicked off the November Sale with a first-of-its-kind offering, a 2.5% interest in unbeaten superstar Flightline, who scored a breathtaking victory in the GI Longines Breeders' Cup Classic two days before the auction and was retired to the Lane's End stallion barn about 16 hours later. Keeneland and Lane's End employed virtual reality and the metaverse for this unique offering and buyers responded enthusiastically. Auctioned 30 minutes prior to the start of Book 1 in a jam-packed pavilion, the Flightline share summoned $4.6 million from Brookdale's Freddy Seitz, acting on behalf of an undisclosed Seattle-based owner and client with interests in the coffee business, Sid Fernando reported in his Taking Stock column Nov. 9. Coolmore was the immediate underbidder.

“We are trying to push boundaries all of the time,” Lacy said. “This is a situation where the stars aligned. Bill Farish mentioned that it might be a possibility and we were looking at virtual reality and the metaverse to bring a new customer base or at least a new fan base in. When Flightline won the Pacific Classic, things got real. Coming into the Breeders' Cup, the whole industry was absolutely in awe of what he was and what his future would be as a stallion. To be able to pull something together like that was a mammoth effort on the legal side, as well as the logistics side. It was exciting for us all to be involved in.”

Lane's End's Allaire Ryan expressed similar sentiments, “It was a really unique way to start out the sale and the energy that it brought to the pavilion that afternoon was really fantastic. It had a domino effect on the subsequent purchases made in the sale, when you factor in the number of mares that were
Allaire Ryan & Jane Lyon embrace after Lyon’s purchase of a Lane’s End mare | Keeneland

Lane's End Leads All Consignors

Even without the $4.6-million boost provided by Flightline, Lane’s End took the title of leading consignor for this year’s November Sale. The Farish family’s operation sold a total of 129 head, including Flightline’s fractional interest, for $23,460,400 with an average of $181,864. Even excepting the share, Lane’s End was still the November Sale’s top seller. Cont. p6

purchased specifically to be bred to Flightline. There were a few out of our consignment alone, like Shamrock Rose, Edgeway, Bayerness. Even though he is retired from racing, he is already impacting the industry from a commercial breeder standpoint. That has been an exciting wave to ride for sure.”

As Ryan stated, the retirement of Flightline made quite the impact on the November market. The partners on the no-doubt Horse of the Year were busy scooping up mares to breed to their once-in-a-lifetime horse, as were several other breeders. For example, Flightline’s breeder and part-owner Jane Lyon of Summer Wind Farm was third-leading buyer for the sale, acquiring four mares for her new stallion for $4.625 million with an average of $1,156,250. Her purchases were topped by the aforementioned MGSW and GI Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Sprint runner-up Edgeway (Competitive Edge) for $1.7 million.

Flightline wasn’t the only new stallion impacting the November market, however. The partners on MGISW ‘Rising Star’ Life Is Good (Into Mischief), who gave Flightline all he had through swift fractions for the first mile of the Classic, were also actively acquiring mares for WinStar’s new addition. For instance, the China Horse Club bought five mares for a total of $1.75 million for an average of $350,000.
Their top-selling mare was champion female sprinter Shamrock Rose (First Dude), who brought $3 million from Japan’s KI Farm carrying a foal by Curlin and is set to meet Flightline next year.

“It is super gratifying for us to be leading consignor even without the big sale of the Flightline share, which was a really fun way to start out the sale,” Ryan said. “We had some really quality offerings in Book 1 and Book 2, which set us out on the right foot. Where there is quality, there is plenty of depth in the market. People that did bring good horses were rewarded for it, which was great to see. We had some nice broodmare prospects. We had some lovely in-foal mare and a couple of standout weanlings. It had a trickle down effect from there.”

**Bisou On Top Again**

An Eclipse winner in 2019 and Fasig-Tipton November topper in 2020, MGISW Midnight Bisou was at the head of the class again at this year’s Keeneland November Sale. Purchased by Chuck and Lori Allen for $5 million at the aforementioned Fasig sale, she is headed to Japan after bringing $5.5 million from Katsumi Yoshida with a Tapit filly in utero. Midnight Bisou was offered by John Sikura’s Hill ‘n’ Dale at Xalapa, which also sold the $7-million Fasig-Tipton November topper, champion Gamine (Into Mischief), who went to Coolmore’s M.V. Magnier in foal to Quality Road.

“It was a great thrill,” said Sikura. “We topped both the Fasig-Tipton and Keeneland sales. All the credit to our team and the people who supplied us with a great draft of horses. It is all about quality and we were fortunate enough to have had a fantastic sale at both sales companies. This is the second consecutive year we topped Fasig-Tipton and it was nice to do it at Keeneland as well. Credit to the horses. We had a good strong market. People can’t get enough of quality.” Cont. p7
KEENOV cont.
He continued, “Everyone is very specific about what they like. There are different categories of mares, but if you are going to sell a $100,000 mare, you want it to be an early cover and in foal to the right horse. If you want to sell sale toppers, you need to have pedigree and good race records with those early covers and the right sire. I thought everybody who brought quality was well rewarded. This trend has continued for the last many years and it looks like it is here to stay.”

Weanlings In High Demand
After a record-setting Keeneland September Yearling Sale, the weanling market was very strong and competitive at the November Sale, producing North America’s top-priced weanling for the fourth consecutive year. That youngster was a Medaglia d’Oro filly out of SW Serena’s Cat (Storm Cat), dam of champion Honor Code (A.P. Indy), who was purchased for $1.5 million by Magnier.
“In Book 1, we grossed 45% more for weanlings than we did last year,” said Keeneland’s Directory of Sales Operations Cormac Breathnach. “We really appreciate the support of the breeders and consignors. We depend on them heavily. Your sale is only as good as the catalogue. It’s been a terrific collaboration. The market has been bullish. We are enjoying a good time in the industry.”

That trickled down into the later books, creating a stronger middle market for weanlings with varying pedigrees.
“It is quite hard to sell a mare that is 12-15 even if they had a stakes-placed horse and a few winners,” Sikura said. “If they are good foal, it doesn’t matter who they are by, how old the mare is or what their up-close pedigree is. Obviously, the more you have of all of that criteria, the more they make of it. I’ve seen foals walk through and bring $180,000 and you look at the sire.
November Horses of Racing Age Sale

TODAY AT 12 P.M.

November at Keeneland has a proven history of producing accomplished runners such as multiple Grade 1 winner Shedaresthedevil and 2022 Grade 2 winner Stolen Base. Don’t miss this year’s November Horses of Racing Age Sale, a showcase sale dedicated exclusively to racehorses.

Browse the Dynamic Catalog, featuring:

- Up-to-date DRF and Equibase PPs
- Thoro-Graph Figures
- Ragozin Sheets

FULL SALE
FORM FIGURES

Online & Phone Bidding Available

KEENELAND®

VIEW CATALOG
and think, who is this? The pendulum has swung now so much toward the physical horse. I think that is the determining factor at the yearling sales and also at the foal sales. They have to vet. They have to have the smooth physical and great walk. Those kinds, they chase them hard."

“Where you have quality, you had plenty of people interested,” said Ryan. “If for some reason a mare or weanling didn’t tick all the boxes, it felt thinner. It didn’t take long for that feeling to set in. I think there was still plenty of good competition in the weanling market, especially for good physicals. People were rewarded at the yearling sales this year and they were looking to reinvest, but they weren’t willing to take a lot of risk if it didn’t have a top physical or had some vet issues.”

The leading sire of weanlings for the 10-day auction was MGISW ‘TDN Rising Star’ and new Gainesway sire McKinzie (Street Sense) with 23 members of his first crop bringing $3.162 million with an average of $137,478.

**Tapit, Into Mischief Rule Keeneland**

Buoyed by the sale of the 2.5% fractional interest in his star son Flightline, Tapit led all sires with a gross of $9,507,000 and average of $365,654.

Taking the Flightline share out of the equation puts super sire Into Mischief on top with 31 head bringing $6,961,500 with an average of $224,565.

Hill ‘n’ Dale’s new addition, MGISW ‘Rising Star’ Charlatan (Speightstown), was the sale’s leading covering sire by gross with 27 mares carrying his first foals bringing $8.472 million and averaging $313,778.
Lane’s End stalwart **Quality Road** was second with 11 mares carrying his offspring summoning $7.675 million with an average of $697,727, easily tops among sires with five or more in-foal mares sold. **Curlin** and **Tapit** each averaged seven figures for their limited in-foal mares.

“Charlatan covered a great book of mares,” Sikura said. “The most elite mares did not go to public auction. I think the momentum is building and we are looking forward to his first foals. He bred outstanding mares.”

**Foreign Buyers Boost November Market**

A treasure trove of foreign buyers, led by Japan, gave the November market a significant boost, creating even more depth and diversity in the buying bench. Japan’s Katsumi Yoshida led all buyers by gross at $9.7 million and average at $3,233,333. Each of the three mares purchased by his bloodstock agent Shingo Hashimoto fetched seven figures, highlighted by sale-topping Midnight Bisou.

“The international market was a critical part of the outcome of this sale,” Lacy said. “Japanese buyers were extremely active, especially at the top, despite the swing in the exchange rate, which is not in their favor. That was extremely gratifying to see. We had buyers from 29 countries participate at the sale. That is on the high end of what we would expect. With the dollar being so strong, it is great to get that international support. It’s a global marketplace and we work on that very heavily. We’ve seen 60 or 70 Australians here, which we haven’t seen in years. We’ve seen Europeans here that have not been in here in six or seven years and they were back and were active. They are energized by what they see. That is very encouraging for us.”

The top 20 horses, including the Flightline share, were purchased by 15 individual buyers, three of which were from Japan. **Cont. p10**
Domestic buyers also remained active at the November Sale. In addition to the aforementioned Coolmore and Summer Wind Farm, one of the most active American buyers was Pin Oak Stud, recently purchased by Jim and Dana Bernhard. They scooped up 15 mares for their new farm for a total of $4,354 million. Bloodstock agent Chad Schumer bought the most horses during the 10-day auction, taking home 51 head for $3,385,500 with an average of $66,382.

Final Session Stats

Wednesday’s 10th and final session of the Keeneland November Sale, which was the third session of Book 5, was topped by a pair of $45,000 weanlings. Upper Mill Stable took home a filly from the first crop of Honor A.P. (Hip 3514) and J. T. Vill purchased a colt by Kantharos (Hip 3545).

A total of 154 horses sold Wednesday for $1,148,600 with an average of $7,458 and median of $3,600. Thirty-three horses failed to meet their reserves for an RNA rate of 17.65%.

Racehorses Moved To A Separate Sale

Horses of racing age have been a traditional part of the Keeneland November Sale, typically being sold in the middle of auction, except for last year when they were offered during the final session. This year, Keeneland separated that popular section out and made it its own single-day sale to be held Thursday after the conclusion of Breeding Stock Sale.

"For the first year it is its own sale, for several reasons," Breathnach said. "One is the later entry deadline. It is a more dynamic catalogue. We can give it a greater online presence with more Form, figures and data associated with each offering. That is something that is a little difficult to do when you have an Aug. 1 deadline like we do with the breeding stock sale."

Cont. p11
HIGHGATE

HORSES OF RACING AGE

Selling Thursday at Keeneland

JILL GORDON | (832) 671-9345 • JACOB WEST | (859) 381-7736

Hip 5073 | Harlan Estate

'18 g. Kantharos – Archerette, by Arch
- Four-time winner and stakes-performing horse
- Fifth beaten three lengths in the Autumn S. (G2) at Woodbine Nov. 6
- Career Best 94 Beyer going 1 mile on the turf at Woodbine

Hip 5296 | Mo Angell

'18 c. Uncle Mo – Sassy Sienna, by Midshipman
- Second by a nose in a MSW at Presque Isle Downs Sept. 27
- Last breeze Oct. 16 going 4F in 50.2

Hip 5307 | Mackinnon

'19 c. American Pharoah – Scat Means Go, by Scat Daddy
- Three-time winner whose last six starts have been in stakes company
- Last-out runner-up in G2 Hill Prince at Aqueduct Oct. 22
- Lifetime best 85 Beyer in last start

Hip 5310 | Hard Love

'18 g. Kitten’s Joy – Hard Lovin Woman, by Rock Hard Ten
- Earned 84 Beyer in last start
- Career best 92 Beyer going 1 1/8 miles on the turf
- Career best Ragozin: 11

Hip 5316 | Christina Ann

'20 f. Tapit – Ausus, by Invasor (ARG)
- Filly out of a Graded Stakes-winning dam
- Last breeze Oct. 29 going 4F in 48.1

11 Additional Supplements to the Catalog
- 2-year-old colts by Good Magic, Street Sense, Maclean’s Music, Quality Road, War Front, Into Mischief, Mendelssohn
- 2-year-old Practical Joke filly from a family of stakes performers
Keeneland HORA cont.
Breathnach continued, “We are also confined by the number of horses in each session. Those horses were catalogued in the second half during Book 3 or Book 4, which took up spots breeders wanted their mares or foals to be in.”
He continued, “It is its own sale so it can have its own identity and own dynamic and build a stronger catalogue. It allows it to go forward. The horses-in-training market is very strong. Our position in the calendar year is when people are transitioning to new locations for the winter, so they got a chance to buy or sell stock that will fit where they are going or be better off elsewhere.”

The HORA sale, which begins at noon, has a catalogue of 356 racehorses of varying ages, including several promising juveniles and an array of black-type competitors. Last year's HORA portion, which was part of a mixed final of 10 sessions, was topped by the 2-year-old colt Strava (Into Mischief), who brought $825,000.

187 Marion Ravenwood i/f Curlin 2,600,000
(14, A.P. Indy--Andujar, by Quiet American)
Consignor: Ashview Farm (Bryan & Gray Lyster), Agent
Purchaser: M V Magnier

192 Four Graces Rcg/b'mare prospect 2,300,000
(5, Majesticperfection--Ivory Empress, by Seeking the Gold)
Consignor: Denali Stud, Agent IX
Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm

154 Salty As Can Be i/f Quality Road 2,000,000
(4, Into Mischief--Theycallmeladyluck, by Dixie Union)
Consignor: Baccari Bloodstock, Agent III
Purchaser: Determined Stud & Gage Hill

156 Edgeway Broodmare prospect 1,700,000
(5, Competitive Edge--Magical Solution, by Stormin Fever)
Consignor: Lane’s End, Agent
Purchaser: Summer Wind Equine

198 Joust Rcg/b'mare prospect 1,500,000
(4, Noble Mission {GB}--Playtime, by Street Cry {Ire})
Consignor: Hill ‘n’ Dale at Xalapa, Agent
Purchaser: Katsumi Yoshida

478 Park Avenue Rcg/b'mare prospect 1,450,000
(4, Quality Road--Remarkable, by Indian Charlie)
Consigned by Lane’s End, Agent
Purchased by Summer Wind Equine

573 Sweet Sami D i/f Gun Runner 1,000,000
(6, First Samurai–Treaty of Kadesh, by Victory Gallop)
Consigned by Stonehaven Steadings
Purchased by Pin Oak Stud

876 Proud Emma i/f Charlatan 1,000,000
(6, Include–Debutante Dreamer, by Proud Citizen)
Consigned by Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent XI
Purchased by Summer Wind Equine
KEENOV Toppers cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>PRICE ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>filly</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td>Serena's Cat</td>
<td>1,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Donatella</td>
<td>700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Uncle Mo</td>
<td>Sensitive</td>
<td>575,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>Princess Haya</td>
<td>550,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Gun Runner</td>
<td>Twiga</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

114  
*colt Gun Runner--Money Huntress*  
490,000  
($280,000 in utero '21 FTKNOV)  
*Breeder: Gainesway Thoroughbreds (KY)*  
*Consignor: Gainesway, Agent XX*  
*Purchaser: Golden Star Farm*

315  
*colt Quality Road--Daisy Miller (GB)*  
425,000  
*Breeder: W S Farish, Greathouse Equine, David Greathouse, K Cauthen & T Lacy (KY)*  
*Consignor: Lane's End, Agent*  
*Purchaser: Brookstone Farm*

844  
*filly Gun Runner--Mighty Moon*  
425,000  
*Breeder: Drumkenny Farm & American Equistock (KY)*  
*Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent VIII*  
*Purchaser: Stonehaven Steadings*

577  
*filly Gun Runner--Table Three Ten*  
400,000  
*Breeder: Cobra Farm (KY)*  
*Consignor: Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XIII*  
*Purchaser: AAA Thoroughbreds*

---

**CONTRIBUTE**

**NTRA 1/4% Check-off Program**

**November Sales Reminder**

Remember to include the NTRA ¼% Check-off contribution amount listed on your Keeneland and Fasig-Tipton November sales invoice when paying for your purchase. This $2.50 contribution for every $1,000 in sale price helps fund the NTRA’s work to amplify horse racing’s voice in Washington, D.C.

Participation is voluntary. Thank you for your consideration.

**Help us help horse racing in D.C.**

SupportHorseRacing.org
Flightline cont. from p1

After all facetime with Flightline was fulfilled, the group headed inside to hear from Lane's End's Bill Farish and David Ingordo, the operation's bloodstock agent, who provided further insight on the decision to retire Flightline this year. He will enter stud next season, standing for a fee of $200,000 LFSN.

"We got together the Sunday afterwards, the day after [the Breeders' Cup], and we went over every scenario, looking at the different races and different targets he could have had for next year," said Farish.

The GI Pegasus World Cup, set for Saturday, Jan. 28, 2023 at Gulfstream Park, was brought up as an example, where the team weighed questions such as, "Who's going to run in the Pegasus against him? Is it going to be worth waiting that time and bucking up against breeding season?"

"To go on through the [next] year, again, he'd beaten the best four 3-year-olds and best other older horses that are out there. Who's going to emerge to run against him? By the time Breeders' Cup rolls around next year, maybe there will be a superstar that will be worthy of that, but that's a long wait for one race. There just really was no upside to keep him in training," said Farish.

In the end, those factors along with the reality that he was at the end of his 4-year-old season led owners Hronis Racing, West Point Thoroughbreds, Siena Farm, Summer Wind Equine and Lane's End-affiliated partnership Woodford Racing to the ultimate decision to retire Flightline from his racing career and ready him for his first season at stud.

Flightline has proven to acclimate exceptionally well throughout his racing career. He did so when traveling from his home base at Santa Anita Park in Arcadia, CA, to Belmont Park in Elmont, NY, for a victorious romp in the GI Hill 'n' Dale Metropolitan H., and later back to the West Coast for his breathtaking GI TVG Pacific Classic win at Del Mar. And finally returning to what ended up being his final destination in central Kentucky, Flightline struts around Lane's End as if he's spent his entire life there.

"He just adapted immediately; we probably could have just turned him out the first day. He's been so relaxed and so intelligent about everything, it's amazing. He's a really smart horse," said Farish.

Not only does Flightline add prestige to the farm's 2023 roster in the form of on-track success and exceptional conformation, but there's also immense hope that he will add to the legacies that have been created by his sire Tapit, grandsire Pulpit and great-grandsire A.P. Indy, the late stalwart of Lane's End.

"Having multiple generations of any sire line has always meant a lot to us here. With Dixieland Band, we've had four generations of that sire line, and now seeing the same thing happen with A.P. Indy, it's really special," said Farish.

With all of that being said, the team at Lane's End has been under immense pressure to pull together the best possible first book for their new stallion. But even before the decision to officially retire Flightline to stud was made, a continuous stream of inquiries was flooding in and the team was diving into pedigree research in an effort to plan ahead.
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Curlin, Arrogate, our own Street Cry. The Dubai World Cup as a stallion-making race: it’s been

A GREAT GUIDE

Which brings us to the 2021 winner, MYSTIC GUIDE. Just imagine!
NEW $15,000 S&N

Darley
"I think people in their minds maybe felt he would retire, so they took it upon themselves to say, ‘I’m going to set this mare aside.’ Nobody knew we were retiring this horse until the morning we did, because it was that kind of decision, it was a very difficult one,” Ingordo said. “When people would say, ‘Well should I send you a mare?’ I’d reply, ‘If you want to set one aside, you go ahead, you send it to me, we’ll figure it out [when] we do it,’ and this was during the October sale, the September sale. Once the announcement was made, the inbox and texts and everything got full.”

“We did a lot of pedigree research ahead of time, and again, we didn’t decide we were retiring him until Sunday morning, but we went on the offensive because we figured if he races on, we’ll have this year’s sales mares and next year’s sales mares. We went through and worked with [Werk Thoroughbred Consultants’] Sid Fernando on some pedigree research, and later we graded them all, then we made a list. Once he was retired, we went through and looked at them all and we just [assessed] every mare that fit him.”

According to Farish, Flightline's first book of mares will be set around 150.

He remarked on the impressive quality of the mares submitted so far, with plenty of interest from many of the top breeders nationwide and substantial attention from prominent international interests. Notable mares that are already part of the book include champion Shamrock Rose (First Dude), purchased for $3 million in foal to Curlin at the Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale by KI Farm; Queen Caroline (Blame), dam of 'TDN Rising Star' and multiple Grade I winner Forte (Violence); and Diva Delite (Repent), dam of champion Midnight Bisou (Midnight Lute). Cont. p15
Flightline cont.

"We've had a lot of interest from the Japanese. They were going to take their mares straight to Japan and I think we've got five or six horses that came out of the sale, that were purchased by Japanese [connections], that are going to hopefully breed to him and spread his influence over there," said Farish. "That's one of the unbelievable added benefits with a horse like this, there's total international interest and a lot of European mares as well, so I think he'll have a really good balance. I wish it was this easy with all of them."

"We bought the mares we thought we liked that fit him and we had notes on all of these other ones so when people were submitting them, we tried to be as thoughtful as we could without, as a friend of mine says, having 'Analysis to paralysis.' We think we've curated a pretty good book," added Ingordo.

Until breeding season officially begins in February, all the team behind Flightline can do is wait, while continuing to field hundreds of emails, phone calls and a seemingly never-ending stream of farm visits.

"I don't know if it's going to work or not but we can't say we didn't try," said Ingordo.

Exception you don't know Carrie Brogden. For instance, did you know that she's only here because of Einstein? Seriously. We'll come to that, and to the Beanie Babies, too, who have a more immediate role in her story.

But how are we truly supposed to know any human being, when even our collective obsession with an animal of largely simple needs still leaves us groping for answers?

Okay, so the latest Machmer Hall graduate to hit the big time, Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup winner Gina Romantica, is one of those that makes us feel that we might indeed be working to some coherent, viable principles. She's by Into Mischief, she cost a million bucks, so of course she's a Grade I filly.

But then she only cost that much because her mother Special Me (Unbridled's Song) had already produced millionaire Gift Box and graded stakes winners Stonetastic (Mizzen Mast) and Special Forces (Candy Ride {Arg})—and Brogden and her husband Craig found that mare, all 14.2 hands of her, for $6,000 at the Keeneland January Sale of 2009.

"Nobody has a crystal ball," Brogden says. "We bred another Into Mischief, a colt we sold for $500,000, and he was a morning glory. He did not give a crap about running. The only Into Mischief I ever had that had no heart to run, it's such an unusual thing for him."

Rather more characteristically, Brogden made it her business to salvage the horse from the wreckage of expectation.

'NOBODY HAS A CRYSTAL BALL'

by Chris McGrath

Probably you know Carrie Brogden. The way her ideas, opinions, memories, emotions come tumbling out, one on top of the other. And how even after a few minutes she will have shared way too much of this torrent of vitality for the narrow channel of paragraphs that follows here.
Carrie Brogden cont.

But that cuts both ways. If all that glisters is not gold, then nor should we ignore diamonds in the rough.

"I've had so many great horses whose X-rays do not match," Brogden says. "Just recently, I had a super-nice racehorse failed for a private sale, because 'issue' was found on an X-ray—from a cracked shin as a young horse, before his racing career, long healed. He's running, he's sound, he's working awesome, he's just won a couple of stakes. I mean, Flat Out (Flatter) had a big old defect in his front sesamoid. And he won, what, $6 million? And the people that bought him did so because they took the consignor's word [i.e. Meg Levy of Bluewater] that this was a nice, sound horse—which, obviously, he proved to be."

She cites a maxim of Florida horseman Albert Davis: "Never forget that vets pass as many horses that can't run as they fail horses that can."

Without that crystal ball, then, all we can do is try to breed and raise horses for a competitive outlook.

"Management makes you, management breaks you," says Brogden. "I mean, ours don't come in. Sleet, rain, thunderstorms, they're out there learning how to face adversity. Now, if they're sick or injured, we take care of them. But if they're healthy, horses need to be outside. As Chris Baker once told me, 'Barns were created for people.'"

"Year after year, it's the same breeders raising the racehorses. There's a big reason why those Ashview horses ran one-two in the Belmont. Because they keep them out in the fields, bumping around. We don't separate any of our colts until we go to prep. That's why I'm really proud of my horses a lot of times: in a crowded situation, coming up the rail, they won't be afraid."

Brogden works from flesh and blood, not paper formulae. She comes from a family of mathematicians, took statistics in college herself, and is dismayed by the influence of flimsy data on mating strategies. All she wants is to breed a big, beautiful athlete, and that should be challenge enough. If you breed by numbers, and end up with a little rat, good luck.

Of course, she absolutely believes in pedigree; and why wouldn't you, when you have one like hers? Ever wondered where Machmer Hall gets its name? Step forward great-grandfather Dean William L. Machmer of the University of Massachusetts. Opposite him, on the maternal branch of her family tree, stands an equally distinguished figure: Guido Fubini, who fled Italy as Mussolini began to accelerate persecution of the Jews.

"If you ever saw the movie A Beautiful Mind, with Russell Crowe, the theorem on the blackboard, that he's trying to work through, is the Fubini Theorem," Brogden explains. "Einstein, believe or not, helped my great-great-grandfather get a job in Princeton. They didn't tell their anyone, their housekeepers, nobody, they just went across the Swiss border on a day trip, and my grandmother had sewn the jewelry into her fur coat."

One day Guido's son found a young woman in the lobby of their New York apartment block struggling to buckle a ski boot. He offered to assist her, and that's how Brogden's grandfather Eugene met her grandmother Betty. Eugene went on to become Assistant Secretary of Defense in the Kennedy and Johnson administrations.

Brogden has a vivid sense of her Italian ancestry. "Oh, definitely, those genes flow very freely through me," she says with a laugh. "I love Italians because we wear our hearts on our sleeves, we put it all out there. We're flamboyant and ridiculous and over-the-top. I remember when my grandfather would blow his top, yelling and screaming. And then we'd sit down for dinner two minutes later, and he'd be like, 'Can you please pass the butter?' And that's kind of how I am, too. My poor kids! I have three great teenagers, all super-easy and responsible. Thank God they're not like I was!"

It would be wrong, however, to conflate this candid, demonstrative nature with her status as a relative pioneer, in a walk of life where women have long been underrepresented.

"Sometimes you do have to remember that you're dealing with a lot of men, and that often they're not so emotional," she says with a shrug. "And that's okay. That's the yin and yang of it. My partner Andrew Cary always used to be like, 'Be careful, make sure what you're saying is what you mean--not the emotional, flippant Carrie!' And the closest men around me are all very smart, level-headed, even-keel: they do help to calm my over-the-top, passionate nature. But men are from Mars, women from Venus? I think that that is definitely changing. I don't think the young girls coming in will face the same stuff. I mean, women weren't even allowed in the breeding shed until the '80s. So, a lot of things have changed."
SHARP AZTECA
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Besides all her colorful antecedents, more immediately Brogden was also born to horses. Her parents were both veterinarians, ran an animal hospital in Virginia before taking on a farm in Ocala for a while. After they separated, Brogden’s mother brought the kids back to Virginia to live with their Fubini grandparents. A traumatic experience, at an impressionable age, but the memory of her cherished grandmother would later be honored by Baby Betty (El Corredor) among Machmer Hall’s foundation mares.

Brogden had been riding and showing through her girlhood, but parked the horses for psychology at college, and--ah yes, for the Beanie Babies. Her mom had launched a pet-themed gift store, and landed on a bewildering craze for these stuffed animals. Each cost only $2.50 wholesale but they were selling them online for $75 as fast as they could pack them up.

Their house was full of boxes, literally floor to ceiling. They rode the hectic wave, were glad when it finished, and Brogden’s mom played up some of the winnings on a couple of mares, including an unraced daughter of Affirmed for just $7,700 deep in the Keeneland November Sale. And her half-brothers by His Majesty turned out to be GI Arlington Million winner Tight Spot and GI Hollywood Futurity winner Valiant Nature.

"So, she got really lucky there, and that was the start of it," says Brogden, who now slipstreamed back to her first love, the horse; and met another one on the way, in the Australian chap she met one night in McCarthy's in Lexington.

But Brogden’s debt to her mother Sandy Fubini is not just a career path. All four siblings, growing up, were constantly challenged to raise the bar. And, sure enough, all graduated college to make an impact: one brother is a high-flying venture capitalist in California, another owns a construction company back in Virginia, their other sister has carved out a similar niche with show hunters to the one Machmer Hall has established with Thoroughbreds.

The program took root in Virginia but the superior land soon summoned them to Kentucky, where they started in 2001 with a parcel of 105 acres, cattle-grazed but auspiciously sited between Stone Farm and Claiborne. Craig had been working under the late Dr. Phil McCarthy, the pioneering reproductive veterinarian, at Watercress Farm.

"And a lot of our philosophy comes from Dr. McCarthy," Brogden acknowledges. "Let horses be horses. Don't hothouse them. The only time they have to look spectacular is the day they walk onto the sales grounds."

She says people give her grief over her support of HISA. It's not as though she won't give antibiotics to a horse with an infection; or apply shockwave to a hematoma.

"But I don't go through my stable and inject hocks and stifles on 15 different yearlings," she says. "I think we've injected one yearling's ankle in two years. Any treatment we give is warranted and needed. I don't want to do blanket treatments, which I think is really what happened with Lasix. I know certain people won't like that I feel this way. But ultimately it's because I want our industry and everyone in it to be more successful.

"I'm not trying to talk down anyone else's product. I'm trying to raise the best horse I can. And I am not money-driven. I am success-motivated. The buyers know, if I know of a legitimate problem with a certain horse, I will absolutely tell them. I mean, we swim all our yearlings. I have a very good idea of who can and cannot breathe! The last thing in the world I want is somebody to buy a bad horse from me, especially for a lot of money."

She would rather write off a sale and earn repeat business, just as she herself goes back to the same, trusted sources: whether Unbridled's Song mares, or Fox Hill mares, or mares bought by Ron Ellis for Spendthrift. Those have all added up, mind: Machmer Hall is now up to 560 acres, and 115 mares—the most they've ever had, and some will be traded out as they want no more than 85 foaling. Plus, don't forget 40 to 50 2-year-olds, spread among different consignors, and others retained for the track.

Cont. p18
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"I'm just a horse addict," Brogden apologizes. "But they help you learn every year. I mean, one thing I've definitely learned through X-ray: don't start prep too early. They only need 60 days, otherwise you're going to create sesamoiditis. You watch that show, The Biggest Loser, where all these butterball people start a program of exercise and eating right, and all of a sudden most of them, wow, they look amazing. I think that prep is really our way of seeing the true nature of the athlete. When my parents had the farm down in Florida, you just kept them in the stall, kept their coats, and everything sold off pedigree. But all that's changing."

The one constant, of course, remains the need for luck. Thirteen years ago this week Brogden and her partners were underbidders on the weanling colt that became Prime Cut (Bernstein), and instead settled for his dam for $4,500 from the back ring. If Life Happened (Stravinsky) could produce such a gorgeous son, then never mind if she was barren and reputed to be savage.

They tried to return her to Bernstein, but he had three mares confirmed that day so Brogden called round. Here was this big, stout, beautiful mare that needed to be bred today--and Spendthrift offered a new stallion called Into Mischief.

That mating produced Vyjack and next time, getting back in to Bernstein, they came up with Tepin herself. Brogden gratefully salvaged Prime Cut for $1,000 when he was discarded through a sale at the end of his racing days. Their dam, after all, couldn't have been better named. In a game of such uneven fortunes, in the end life just happens. No crystal ball.

"But that's the greatest thing about it," Brogden says eagerly. "The fateful part that we can't control. I think that that's why so many men and women that are super-successful in other businesses come here--because they can't put a box around it.

"If they could, Sackatoga Stables would never have won the Derby with Funny Cide, you'd never have had the school bus and everything. I mean, that's what dreams are made of, right? "You can have the best mare, the best stallion, and it's a beautiful physical mating. Everything works on paper. And then you have a nocardioform placentitis foal, 75lbs. And that's it, you're not going to have a racehorse. But ultimately, the fact that we can't really know is the greatest thing about it. Because the most valuable commodity of all is hope."
veterinary equipment belonged to, and were used by, a licensed veterinarian, rather than by Allard," the sentencing submission stated.

As part of his plea agreement back on June 2, Allard had agreed to pay a $628,553 money judgment, which represents the value of the forfeited drugs. Grasso, by contrast, was ordered to pay a forfeiture totaling $412,442.62 and restitution in the amount of $47,656,576.

Allard faced up to five years in prison. The government had argued for a sentence of 30 months, based on the term that another Standardbred trainer in the same conspiracy, Richard Banca, received back on Sept. 20. Allard's own attorney had lobbied for an 18-month term.

"For most of his adult life, Mr. Allard has made a living training horses to compete in harness races. Part of his job was to treat horses with vitamins, drugs, or other substances to ensure that they recovered from injuries and remained in good health," Allard's lawyer wrote in the defendant's sentencing submission.

The defense filing continued: "During the period of time charged in the Superseding Information, in order to maintain a competitive edge, [Allard] did something that was wrong and that he never should have done: he obtained prescription drugs for horses in bulk, rather than on an individually prescribed basis, with the understanding that the way he was obtaining the drugs would mislead regulators.

"Although Mr. Allard always purchased drugs from licensed veterinarians, he knew that what he was doing was wrong, and he was motivated in part by a desire to improve the performance of the horses he was training and thus to win more races. By engaging in this conduct, he compromised the...potential well-being of the animals that he loves and around whom he has lived his entire life. He is deeply sorry for what he has done [and] bears total responsibility," his lawyer wrote.

During its investigation of Allard prior to the nationwide sweep 2 1/2 years ago, the Federal Bureau of Investigation intercepted a phone conversation in which two other alleged conspirators in the harness industry discussed the deaths of horses trained by Allard after they had been given illegal drugs. One reference caught on wiretap callously described the trainer's operation as the "Allard death camp."

Allard, a citizen of Canada, may face immigration issues that affect his sentence. His lawyer wrote that Allard could be precluded from serving his sentence at a minimum-security prison, and that he will likely be ineligible for "earned-time credits" that would reduce the practical length of time he must serve.

### PINEHURST FLASH SALE' BEGINS THURSDAY ON FASIG-TIPTON DIGITAL

#### Pinehurst (Twirling Candy--Giant Win, by Giant's Causeway), winner of last year's GI Del Mar Futurity and this year's G3 Saudi Derby, will be offered on Fasig-Tipton Digital in a one-horse auction beginning Thursday, Nov. 17 at 12 p.m. ET and concluding Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. ET. Pinehurst is being offered by ELiTE, agent, as a racing or stallion prospect.

The bay, bred on a similar cross to Gun Runner, was a debut winner at Del Mar last August and followed up with a 4 1/2-length victory in the Futurity. Making his sophomore debut in the GII San Vicente S., Pinehurst was a sound second to the talented Forbidden Kingdom (American Pharoah) and made virtually all the running over the testing one-turn mile at King Abdulaziz Racecourse in Saudia Arabia, defeating the well-regarded Japanese raider Sekifu (Jpn) (Henny Hughes).

Pinehurst has three wins from seven trips to the post for earnings of $1,213,500.

Produced by a daughter of MSW Win's Fair Lady (Dehere)--herself a full-sister to GSW/GISP Graeme Hall--Pinehurst is out of a full-sister to GSW Berned (Bernardini) and First to Act (Curlin), second to Nest (Curlin) in the GII Beldame S. last month. Pinehurst's third dam also includes GISW Harmony Lodge (Hennessy).

"Pinehurst's credentials make him a highly attractive offering," said Leif Aaron, Fasig-Tipton Director of Digital Sales. "He's a Grade I winner at two, an international graded stakes winner at three and impeccably bred. He should have a broad appeal to racing and stallion operations the world over."
NEW FOR 2023

AWESOME AGAIN – LA GRAN BAILADORA
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Precocious Stakes Winner at 2 & Belmont G1 Winner at 3
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The catalog for the 2022 Wanamaker's November Sale, featuring 24 horses of all ages, is now available for viewing at wanamakers.com. Bidding will open Thursday, Nov. 24 at 8 a.m. ET, with the first listing set to close at 5 p.m. ET. Subsequent listings will close in three-minute intervals.

Housatonic Bloodstock is responsible for seven of the entries, including a pair of in-foal mares: Best Moon Ever (Malibu Moon) carrying to the productive Midlantic-based stallion Weigelia; and Rockport Dancer (Rockport Harbor), pregnant to Instagrand. The Housatonic also includes for mares that are being offered not in foal and a yearling colt by Dominus.

Also among the offerings are a weanling colt by top New York stallion War Dancer as well as the 7-year-old mare Mongolian Humor (Drosselmeyer), a six-time winner of over $233,000 from a black-type family. Entries also remain open for the second annual Wanamaker's Pennsylvania-Bred Sale to be held in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Association. Entries for that event close Nov. 29, with the catalog to be released the following day. Bidding for that sale will close Dec. 8.

CLARIFICATION: In Wednesday’s TDN, we ran a letter to the editor from Gary West. The letter was not written by Gary West, the prominent racehorse owner, but by Gary West, the prominent Thoroughbred racing journalist. West is the former racing columnist for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram and the Dallas Morning News. He has appeared as a commentator for racing on ESPN and CNN, and is a past president of the NTWA. We regret any confusion this may have caused.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DOUG DANIELS, DVM

After reading both the Bennet and Parkin article published in the Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association entitled "Fifteen risk factors associated with sudden death in Thoroughbred racehorses in North America (2009–2021)" followed by the TDN analysis of that article, I have become increasingly aggravated over the last three weeks from the implied message portrayed by each.

The dramatic click-bait headline “Horses on Lasix at Increased Risk of Sudden Death” is unwarranted by the facts. When compared to the end of the article, one becomes more frustrated with the headline since the statement “further work is required to determine which, if any, clinical signs are potential indicators and, indeed, whether such a rare outcome could be reliably predicted” provides more realistic information than the sensationalistic title.

The authors of the JAVMA paper claim no conflict of interest, but it is funded by the Grayson Jockey Club Foundation, and “help in interpreting the Equine Injury Database” was provided by two long time employees of The Jockey Club. The Jockey Club has a long history of both funding Lasix research and also pressuring the recipients of this funding to interpret findings in a manner consistent with their long-held goal of the elimination of race-day administration of Lasix in American racing.

My first concern: “Sudden death” as defined in this paper deviates from accepted definitions. Exercise associated sudden death (EASD) is typically defined as acute death in an apparently healthy animal within one hour of exercise. Bennet and Parkin define sudden death as any horse that perished from non-musculoskeletal causes within 72 hours of racing, using five “codes” unique to the Jockey Club’s Equine Injury Database (EID). Left undefined are the facts behind how a horse becomes classified into one of these categories.

Even the authors of the paper agree that “it would be reasonable to assume that several of the listed codes would not be accurate.” By the authors’ own admission, using the EID with undefined codes that may have very different meanings in different jurisdictions result in conclusions that are not accurate.

More importantly, only 5.6% of the horses in this study started without Lasix. No effort is made on the part of the authors to determine what, if any, other factors are associated with not using Lasix. For example, they have determined that older horses are at higher risk of EASD, and this age group also consists of almost all horses who race on Lasix. The younger age group is the only age group where any number of horses can be found that race without Lasix.

The bigger question—completely ignored by the authors and their study funded by The Jockey Club—is why do horses in North America suffer EASD at a substantially lower rate than their counterparts in other parts of the world? In this paper, EASD (with all the caveats previously mentioned about its definition) occurs at a rate of 0.13/1,000 starts, which is close to 10% of the total deaths of racehorses. In Australia, this rate is more like 25% of the total, with a whopping 37% of these EASD a result of Exercise Induced Pulmonary Hemorrhage (EIPH). In a similar study in the United Kingdom, published by the same researchers in 2011, the rate of EASD was 0.3/1,000 starts.

Bennet and Parkin—of all people, being well familiar with the principles of epidemiology—should know full well that correlation does not equal causation. Yet, they offer in the conclusions of their paper that, “The association between furosemide and sudden death prompts further study to understand which biological processes could contribute to this result.”

What we do know however, is the presentation of information can greatly impact the public’s reaction, as we have seen in these recent headlines. As presented in the TDN article and others on this topic, the odds ratio was presented as furosemide increases the risk of sudden death in horses by 62%. Yet as noted by James C Meyer DVM MSc in his recent paper, if stated as an increase in the absolute risk, it would be 0.005%. That figure as you can see does not have the sensationalized purposeful negative effect as saying 62%.

I implore the readers of this letter along with the authors of the JAVMA article to consider that the biological process is simply the passage of time. The most obvious association between Lasix and EASD is that the majority of horses not racing on Lasix during the time of their study were 2-year-olds.

We know there is a mountain of evidence demonstrating that Lasix mitigates EIPH. When combined with further evidence that EIPH remains the most common cause of EASD in other countries, it is beyond irresponsible to use this Jockey Club-funded study as the basis for any policy intended to safeguard the health and welfare of our racehorses.

Dr. Doug Daniels is president of the National HBPA and an equine practitioner who owns Virginia Equine. He owns and breeds Thoroughbred racehorses.

River City H.: In accordance with American Graded Stakes Committee policy, the Nov. 13 renewal of the Gill River City H., scheduled for the Churchill Downs turf course but switched to the main track, was automatically downgraded to listed status and was conducted as a listed stakes race. The American Graded Stakes Committee has reviewed the off-the-turf renewal and has determined that the original Grade III status will not be reinstated for this renewal.
**VOTING NOW OPEN FOR 2022 SECRETARIAT 'VOX POPULI' AWARD**

Online voting is now open to select the winner of the 13th annual Secretariat Vox Populi Award. Created by Secretariat's late owner Penny Chenery, the Vox Populi, or "Voice of the People" award recognizes the racehorse whose popularity and racing excellence best resounded with the public and gained recognition for the sport during the past year.

Fans can vote in the online poll at Secretariat.com for one of three nominees selected by the Vox Populi Committee. Voters also have the option to write in a racehorse of their choice. The poll is open now through Nov. 30, with the winning recipient to be announced live on the FanDuel TV network Dec. 4. The Vox Populi trophy presentation is scheduled to take place at Santa Anita Park Jan. 14.

The 2022 nominees are: **Cody's Wish** (Curlin), the talented 4-year-old colt whose win in the GI Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile was his fourth in five starts this year, and who shares a heart-warming and celebrated bond with his namesake, Cody Dorman; **Flightline** (Tapit), the spectacular 4-year-old colt whose electrifying performances winning the GI Metropolitan Mile, the GI Pacific Classic by 19 1/4 lengths and the GI Breeders' Cup Classic capped off an undefeated season and an unprecedented racing career; and **Rich Strike** (Keen Ice), the 3-year-old colt and sensational 80-1 longshot winner of the GI Kentucky Derby whose rags-to-riches story and unheralded connections sparked hope for underdogs everywhere.

"All three of these nominees are definitely talented athletes in their own individual ways as well as fan favorites that have brought heart-warming stories and interest to the sport," said Kate Chenery Tweedy, family historian and daughter of Penny Chenery. "Fan engagement is the name of the game--and that was Mom's vision for the Vox Populi Award and any of these horses would be a worthy recipient."

---

**BENNINGS DESIGNATES THOROUGHBRED MAKEOVER PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD WINNINGS TO TAA**

Prince of New York, piloted by professional trainer Chris Bennings, won the People's Choice Award, sponsored by Achieve Equine, at the 2022 Thoroughbred Makeover. The achievement comes not only with the recognition of a job well done, but the liberty to choose an equine-related 501(c)3 nonprofit to receive a $2,500 donation sponsored by Achieve Equine.

For Bennings—who’s first introduction to retraining off-track Thoroughbreds was with Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (TAA)-accredited Florida TRAC--choosing the TAA as the beneficiary of the People's Choice Award was a no-brainer. "My wife Celia and I knew that the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance carefully allocates its grant funds to off-track Thoroughbred nonprofits all over the country, and we are confident that this donation will be the most effective in their hands," said Bennings.

"I've always been a Thoroughbred fan and a racing fan," said Bennings. "Thoroughbreds are incredibly versatile, making them excellent sport horses. Prince has a lot of class and I'm eager to continue his career as a sport horse stallion at our Paris, Kentucky farm--Morning Line Equestrian."

---

**TDN CRITERIA**

The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

- Stakes: purses of $40,000/up
- Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up
- Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up
- Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up
- Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum claiming price of $40,000
LANE’S END is hiring an

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

to support senior management.
This is a full-time position that offers a competitive salary,
health insurance, 401k plan and paid vacation.

Duties include but not limited to:
• Scheduling of appointments and managing calendars
• Managing correspondence (emails, phone, and letters)
on behalf of supervisor
• Coordinating travel arrangements for supervisor and family
• Coordinating hospitality for clients at Keeneland,
Churchill Downs and Breeders’ Cup
• Special projects as assigned

Qualifications:
• Two years’ prior experience as an executive assistant
• High school diploma with college degree preferred
  but not required
• Excellent grammar and communication skills
• Excellent computer skills including all Microsoft Office programs
• Must be flexible, extremely organized and be able to complete
tasks independently

Please submit resume and cover letter to
Thomas Hyams via email to thomas@lanesend.com.
All submissions will be kept confidential.

Standard listing: $350
• One printed ad on this page (date of your choice)
• 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
• Job promoted through our social media channels

Multi listing: $300 each
• Two or more printed ads on this page (dates of your choice)
• 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
• Job promoted through our social media channels

Contact the TDN Ad Staff: advertising@thetdn.com
for details or to post a job
### 2022 Leading Sires of 3YOS

For stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, November 15

Earnings represent Worldwide figures, NH foals only, stud fees listed are 2022 fees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Stallion</th>
<th>BTW</th>
<th>BTH</th>
<th>GSW</th>
<th>GSH</th>
<th>G1SW</th>
<th>G1SH</th>
<th>Starters</th>
<th>Wnrs</th>
<th>Highest Earner</th>
<th>Earnings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gun Runner</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>2,012,520</td>
<td>12,738,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2013) by Candy Ride (Arg)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cyberknife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Not This Time</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2,810,000</td>
<td>6,748,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2014) by Giant's Causeway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Epicenter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>553,540</td>
<td>6,281,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2005) by Harlan's Holiday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gina Romantica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Keen Ice</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2,461,700</td>
<td>5,793,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2012) by Curlin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rich Strike</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Uncle Mo</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>1,314,000</td>
<td>5,583,671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2008) by Indian Charlie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mo Donegal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arrogate</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1,603,250</td>
<td>5,378,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2013) by Unbridled's Song</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Secret Oath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1,768,050</td>
<td>5,126,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2004) by Smart Strike</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Practical Joke</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>320,500</td>
<td>4,545,692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2014) by Into Mischief</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Let Her Inspire U</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pioneerof the Nile</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>488,750</td>
<td>4,032,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2006) by Empire Maker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Desert Dawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cupid</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>488,750</td>
<td>3,959,077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2013) by Tapit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack Christopher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>616,126</td>
<td>3,812,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2006) by Speightstown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Gros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>567,334</td>
<td>3,580,614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1997) by Southern Halo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newgrange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Violence</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>409,325</td>
<td>3,461,646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Interstatedaydream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Classic Empire</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>371,465</td>
<td>3,427,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2014) by Pioneerof the Nile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Play Action Pass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For all TDN Sire Lists—including Individual Crop-Year Reports—Visit www.thetdn.com/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
Saturday, Churchill Downs #10, post time: 5:35 p.m. EST

**CHILUKKI S.-GIII**, $300,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Coach Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kueber Racing, LLC</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Santana, Jr.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mariah's Princess Ghostzapper</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigney Racing, LLC</td>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>Garcia</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Center Aisle Into Mischief</td>
<td></td>
<td>OXO Equine LLC</td>
<td>Lobo</td>
<td>Corrales</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ice Orchid Super Saver</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shortleaf Stable, Inc.</td>
<td>Ortiz</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Empire House Empire Maker</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy Town Thoroughbreds LLC</td>
<td>Wong</td>
<td>Talamo</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>She Can't Sing Bernardini</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lothenbach Stables, Inc.</td>
<td>Block</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Liberty M D Constitution</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHP Racing</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>Leparoux</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Three Lyons Racing, LLC, 2-Lynn B. Schiff, 3-Breffni Farm, 4-Shortleaf Stable, 5-Lakland Farm, 6-Lothenbach Stables Inc, 7-Calumet Farm

---

**THE SIGN OF SUCCESS**

Look for the 🏆 throughout the TDN graded stakes entries denoting Keeneland Sales Graduates.

---

**November Horses of Racing Age Sale**

**Thursday, Nov. 17**

Don’t miss this year’s November Horses of Racing Age Sale, a showcase sale dedicated exclusively to racehorses.

*Supplemental entries will continue to be accepted until sale day.*

[VIEW CATALOG]
DAZZLING BLUE (f, 2, Into Mischief—Blue Violet {SW & MGSP, $237,356}, by Curlin) showed a sharp worktab for this unveiling highlighted by a bullet five-furlong move in :59 flat (1/38) Nov. 4 and was bet accordingly down to 74 cents on the dollar. Away sharply, the $500,000 Keeneland September grad showed the way through a :21.71 quarter, turned into the stretch under confident handling past a half in :45.83 and shook clear with minimal urging to a sharp 4 1/2-length victory. Work of Fiction (Good Magic) completed the exacta at 46-1. The winner’s dam was bred to Bolt d’Oro this spring. Sales History: $500,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $69,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Juddmonte; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Brad H. Cox.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
2022 Stud Fees Listed

Always Dreaming (Bodemeister), WinStar Farm, $12,500
127 foals of racing age/8 winners/1 black-type winner
10-Churchill Downs, 5:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16m, Perfect Rose, 15-1
$6,000 FTK OCT yrl; $24,000 RNA OBS OPN 2yo

Forever d’Oro (Medaglia d’Oro), Breakway Farm, $2,000
14 foals of racing age/1 winner/1 black-type winner
6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Forever Noted, 9-2
6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Itzforever, 6-1
$60,000 FTK OCT yrl
6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Rhythm Forever, 20-1
3-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 3:12 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Rock the Red, 5-1
$8,000 IND MIX yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
2022 Stud Fees Listed

Klimt (Quality Road), Jockey Club of Turkey, $7,500
283 foals of racing age/79 winners/3 black-type winners
9-Delta Downs, 9:41 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Thisonesforlove, 15-1
$27,000 KEE SEP yrl; $18,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Tiz Sardonic Joe (Tiznow), R Star Stallions
5 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
3-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 3:12 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Second to No One, 4-1

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
2022 Stud Fees Listed

Klimt (Quality Road), Jockey Club of Turkey, $7,500
283 foals of racing age/79 winners/3 black-type winners
9-Delta Downs, 9:41 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Thisonesforlove, 15-1
$27,000 KEE SEP yrl; $18,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Good Samaritan (Harlan’s Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500
111 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner
4-Charles Town, 8:25 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, She’s Mybuddybuddy, 8-1
$42,000 KEE SEP yrl

Mendelssohn (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $35,000
174 foals of racing age/18 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Delta Downs, 9:41 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Cozzolani, 6-1
$8,000 KEE SEP yrl; $5,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Mor Spirit (Eskendereya), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
109 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner
10-Churchill Downs, 5:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16m, Big Dig, 12-1
$30,000 KEE SEP yrl

Slope (Lemon Drop Kid)
2 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Martz Creek Music, 15-1

Tapwrit (Tapit), Gainesway Farm, $10,000
104 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Delta Downs, 9:41 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, She’smysmokeseshow, 8-1
$30,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $35,000 FTK FEB wnl; $45,000 KEE SEP yrl; $17,000 OBS OPN 2yo
ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

6th-Park Racing, $45,860, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 11-16, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:12.62, my, 5 lengths.

NOBLE GASTON (g, 3, Noble Bird--Sammie, by Montbrook)
Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-2, $60,900. O-The Hakim's Stable LLC; B-Juvenal L. Diaz (FL); T-Mario A. Dominguez. *$22,000 2yo '21 OBSOPN.

4th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $38,000, (S), 11-16, (NW2LX), 3yo, 1m, 1:39.31, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

FOLLOW THE MONEY (g, 3, Overanalyze--Easy Money {MSP}, by Into Mischief)
Lifetime Record: 8-2-3-0, $63,740. O-Elizabeth Klopp & Julie Meyer; B-Dennis Farkas (IN); T-Randy L. Klopp. *$4,700 RNA Wlg '19 KEENOV; $4,000 Ylg '20 FTKOCT.

6th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $38,000, (S), 11-16, (NW2LX), 3yo, 1m, 1:11.12, ft, nose.

WIN ME OVER (g, 2, Tamarkuz--Hobe Wins, by Exchange Rate)
Lifetime Record: SP, 5-2-1-1, $68,518. O-Marion F. Gorham; B-St. Simon Place (IN); T-Robert M. Gorham.

8th-Mahoning Valley, $35,100, (S), 11-16, (NW3L), 3yo, 1m 70y, 1:49.96, ft, 3/4 length.

BOSSY LADY (f, 3, Cowtown Cat--Becker County Miss (SP), by Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: SP, 16-3-3-3, $134,304. O-Aurora Racing; B-Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm (OH); T-Jeffrey A. Radosevich.

8th-Penn National, $31,600, (S), 11-15, (NW1BX), 3yo, 1m, 1:10.61, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.

DOWNTOWNCHALYBROWN (g, 3, Uptowncharlybrown--Torchwood, by Speightstown) Lifetime Record: 13-4-2-2, $100,572. O-Bush Racing Stable; B-Godric LLC (PA); T-Timothy C. Kreiser. *Full to Midtowncharlybrown, MSW, $581,248; and Midnightcharly, SW, $445,468.

7th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $27,456, 11-15, 3yo, 1m 70y, 1:43.50, ft, 1/2 length.

TEMPLEMENT (m, 5, Flatter--Shezsocool, by Tale of the Cat) Lifetime Record: 38-13-10-5, $181,973. O/T-Dennis Van Meter; B-B.D. Gibbs Farm. LLC & Fleetwood Bloodstock, LLC (KY). *$110,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP.

2nd-Mahoning Valley, $26,400, 11-16, (NW3L), 3yo, 1m, 1:06.41, ft, 4 lengths.

T MONEY (g, 4, Liam's Map--A Miss Named T, by Lemon Drop Kid) Lifetime Record: 11-3-2-2, $69,146. O-Infront Racing LLC; B-J&J Stables, LLC (KY); T-Gary L. Johnson.

4th-Finger Lakes, $24,700, 11-16, (NW3L), 3yo, 1m 70y, 1:43.83, sy, 1 3/4 lengths.

CINDERELLA'S CAUSE (f, 4, Congrats--Myself, by Giant's Causeway) Lifetime Record: 16-4-2-2, $128,741. O-Gary Barber; B-McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds, LLC (NY); T-Chris J. Englehart. *$70,000 Ylg '19 SARAUG; $135,000 2yo '20 EASMAY.

7th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $22,900, 11-15, (NW3L), 3yo, 1m, 1:45.84, sy, 1/2 length.

KHALI'S DREAM (c, 3, Al Khali--Smokin Sue, by Smokin Mel) Lifetime Record: 11-3-0-2, $57,588. O/B-Wachtel Stable (NY); T-Chris J. Englehart.
8th-Turf Paradise, $21,800, (C)/Opt. Clm ($15,000-$20,000), 11-15, 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:34.99, fm, 1/2 length.

UNCLE JEFF (g, 5, Uncle Mo--Miss Major, by Candy Ride {Arg})
Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-0, $56,400. O-Holly & David Wilson; B-Waymore, LLC (KY); T-Vladimir Cerin. *$175,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT.

3rd-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $20,140, (S), 11-15, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.95, my, 1 3/4 lengths.

WORTH A PEEK (f, 3, Pollard's Vision--Concert Pianist, by Any Given Saturday)
Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-0, $33,845. O-Hubel Farms LLC (E. J. Hubel); B-Williams Racing Corp (WV); T-Ben Delong.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:


Sakic, g, 3, Victor's Cry--Electra Cuteness, by Eckelson. Horseshoe Indianapolis, 11-16, (S), 6f, 1:12.37. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $24,565. B-Arven P. Holden & Jay J. Holden (IN).

McMansion, f, 4, Palace--Home's the Best (SW & GSP, $414,865), by Western Playboy. Horseshoe Indianapolis, 11-16, 1m, 1:40.54. Lifetime Record: 9-1-2-2, $47,660. B-Nancy Vanier (KY).

---
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ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:


Sakic, g, 3, Victor's Cry--Electra Cuteness, by Eckelson. Horseshoe Indianapolis, 11-16, (S), 6f, 1:12.37. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $24,565. B-Arven P. Holden & Jay J. Holden (IN).

McMansion, f, 4, Palace--Home's the Best (SW & GSP, $414,865), by Western Playboy. Horseshoe Indianapolis, 11-16, 1m, 1:40.54. Lifetime Record: 9-1-2-2, $47,660. B-Nancy Vanier (KY).
ADENA SPRINGS FARM

$55 MILLION
CALL FOR OFFERS COMING SOON

2,300± ACRES | BOURBON COUNTY, KY
OFFERED COMPLETE TURNKEY OR SUBDIVIDED
OPPORTUNITY FOR CO-OP OR MULTI USE FARM OWNERSHIP
Uncle Lino, One More Scoop, g, 3, o/o Single Scoop, by Scrimshaw. MSW, 11-16, Parx Racing

Uncle Mo, Uncle Jeff, g, 5, o/o Miss Major, by Candy Ride (Arg). AOC, 11-15, Turf Paradise

Uptowncharlybrown, Downtownchalybrown, g, 3, o/o Torchwood, by Speightstown. ALW, 11-15, Penn National

Victor’s Cry, Sakic, g, 3, o/o Electra Cuteness, by Eckelson. MSW, 11-16, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Violence, Violent Point, m, 5, o/o Point Reyes, by Subordination. ALW, 11-15, Remington

Wildcat Red, Wildcat Dream, f, 3, o/o Opie, by Lemon Drop Kid. MSW, 11-16, Mahoning Valley

Wildcat Red, Wildcat Pride, g, 2, o/o Tough Gal, by Morning Line. MSW, 11-16, Mahoning Valley

TODAY’S FEATURED REPLAY

Get a 50% Bonus
On your first deposit up to $250

JOIN NOW

Dazzling Blue (Into Mischief) runs to the money at Churchill
(click to watch)

DID YOU KNOW?

GISW Annapolis (War Front) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

IF THERE’S ROOM IN YOUR HEART,

THERE’S ROOM IN YOUR BARN

DID YOU KNOW?

GISW Annapolis (War Front) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

INFO@NEWSTRIDE.COM
778-985-5673
STAUFEenberg SECURES KINGMAN WITH “STALLION’S PEDIGREE” AT GOFFS

By Brian Sheerin

Philipp Stauffenberg broke new ground at the November Foal Sale at Goffs on Wednesday by signing for a Kingman (GB) half-brother to Skitter Scatter (Scat Daddy) for a sales-topping €550,000 on a day where the Juddmonte-based stallion shined brightest.

The Airlie Stud-consigned colt is not just a half-brother to that 2018 champion 2-year-old filly in Ireland but also the promising Charlie Appleby-trained Victory Dance (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and the €550,000 it took to buy him represented a new record for Stauffenberg.

The fact that lot 727 boasted a stallion's pedigree provided Stauffenberg with the confidence to push on and buy the colt who brought the leading pinhooker's total spend at Goffs this year to over €1 million.

Stauffenberg said, "As the auctioneer said, he has a stallion’s pedigree and I was actually the underbidder on the Dubawi (Ire) [Victory Dance (Ire)] as well. I think there is a lot of upside and, from what I hear, the Dubawi is going extremely well. They pushed him a little and thought he was a little bit earlier than he was." Cont. p3

STRONG GODOLPHIN CHALLENGE FOR BAHRAIN INTERNATIONAL TROPHY

By Emma Berry

SAKHIR, Bahrain--The G3 Bahrain International Trophy may have been dealt a blow with the withdrawal of the fancied Alflaila (GB) (Dark Angel {Ire}) through injury on Monday, but Friday's highlight at the Bahrain Turf Club will still very much live up to the international part of its title.

Ten runners will face the starter, the line-up including horses from Britain, Ireland, France, Denmark, Dubai, and of course Bahrain for the fourth running of the 2000-metre contest. And it's not just the four-legged stars boasting international pedigrees as the £600,000 race has drawn some of the biggest names from the weighing-room, including newly-crowned British champion William Buick, Frankie Dettori, Derby-winning jockey Richard Kingscote, Oisin Orr, Mickael Barzalona, Olivier Peslier and Gerald Mosse. Cont. p13

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

KEENELAND NOVEMBER SALE IS IN THE BOOKS

The 10th and final session of the Keeneland November Sale was held in Lexington on Wednesday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
A trio of Doctor Dino (Fr) yearlings took top honours during Wednesday’s session of the Arqana Autumn Sale.

DOCTOR DINO YEARLINGS LEAD AT ARQANA

A trio of Doctor Dino (Fr) yearlings took top honours during Wednesday’s session of the Arqana Autumn Sale.

£3M HORSE WELFARE BOARD

The Racing Foundation has awarded the Horse Welfare Board a grant of £3 million to support its cross-industry work to improve equine welfare in British racing.

JOCKEY ROSTER FOR IJC REVEALED

Nine of the 12 jockeys for the Longines International Jockeys’ Championship (IJC) were announced on Wednesday.

This son of Kingman (GB) (Lot 727), pictured with Anthony O’Neill of Airlie Stud, was knocked down to Philipp Stauffenberg for €550,000. He’s a half-brother to G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine Skitter Scatter (Scat Daddy). | Goffs
TAKEAWAYS
Goffs November Foal Sale Day 3

- In 2021, nine lots made north of €200,000 during the third day, and that number rose to 19 this term, while the gross rose 27% to €15,242,500.
- Wootton Bassett (GB) was represented by seven foals through the ring on Wednesday, with six selling for an aggregate of €1,345,000 and an average of €224,167. They are from his first crop since relocating to Coolmore Stud in Ireland after starting at Haras d‘Etreham in France.
- The top three foals, including both €500,000 plus lots, were by Kingman (GB). The Juddmonte sire grossed €1,540,000 and averaged €513,333 for his trio offered during Wednesday’s session.
- Philipp Stauffenberg has purchased six foals over the first three days for a gross of €1,113,000, led by Wednesday’s €550,000 topper. Stauffenberg sits second by spend behind Tally-Ho Stud at €1,429,000, who have acquired 19 lots from Monday to Wednesday.
- Leading the way among consignors through the first three days is Bill Dwan’s The Castlebridge Consignment. Thirty-one lots have sold from the draft for a total of €2,225,000, over €1 million clear of second place Baroda Stud.

Goffs Cont. from p1

He added, “If he wins something nice next year, which you would hope he can, it will improve the page again. He definitely has a stallion’s pedigree. It’s a very good family and if Kingman (GB) comes up with a nice horse I’m not too worried.”

Asked if the significant outlay could make securing a pinhooking profit more difficult, Stauffenberg replied, “On one side, yes, but on the other, how many chances do we have to come up with something like him to go to war with next year? We spent a lot of money but hopefully we spent wisely. Sometimes it is more risky to buy one for €200,000. I think he was a no-brainer. I never gave this much for a foal before but I did underbid one for €1.2 million but didn’t get her. She was the first crop of Frankel out of Finsceal Beo (Ire). This is the most expensive foal I’ve bought.

“Like all the others, he will come back to the farm. I will have to tell my staff that we have quite a valuable thing there. We treat everything the same and he will be raised like all the others then we will make a decision about where we are going, but I think it’s an obvious decision about where we will go next year with him.”

Stauffenberg spent €1,113,000 on six foals at Goffs this week, including a Night Of Thunder (GB) colt (lot 601) for €280,000 who was offered from the Irish National Stud. Cont. p4
Hot property
Sire of the top 3 lots at Goffs November Foal Sale 2022

LOT 727
Colt by KINGMAN
out of Dane Street (Street Cry)
€550,000
Purchased by Stauffenberg Bloodstock
Bred by Airlie Stud and Mrs S. Rogers

LOT 606
Colt by KINGMAN
out of Princess De Lune (Shamardal)
€530,000
Purchased by Juddmonte Farms
Bred by Roundhill Stud

LOT 688
Colt by KINGMAN
out of Assurance (Teofilo)
€460,000
Purchased by Katsumi Yoshida
Bred by Assurance Syndicate

Contact Shane Horan, Henry Bletsoe or Claire Curry
+44 (0)1638 731115 | nominations@juddmonte.co.uk
www.juddmonte.com
Goffs Cont.

Asked if he was confident that the market would stay strong into the yearling sales next year, Stauffenberg replied, “Listen, who was confident this year? We were blown away with how well the yearling sales went and this is another thing with a horse like him; whether you are a high-end racing owner or someone looking for a stallion prospect, a horse like him will always have a value with his pedigree. I think you can be a little bit safer on that level than on a lower level. Whether I am right or not, we will know next year. I am happy to have him.”

The German-based operator was also happy to snap up the Night Of Thunder colt from the Irish National stud earlier in the afternoon.

On that acquisition, he added, “There aren’t many Night Of Thunders on the open market and I’ve been very lucky with the sire already. I sold a filly by him in Book 1 to Godolphin who was an absolute queen so you could say I’m quite biased towards the sire. This was just an exceptionally good colt and I was keen to get him after missing out on one earlier today.”

That Night Of Thunder colt was owned by the Irish National Stud Mares Syndicate and the dam in question, Persona Grata (GB) (Sire Percy {GB}), a six-time winner including twice at listed level, was a relatively new recruit having been snapped up at Arqana December last year for €190,000.

Cathal Beale, CEO of the Irish National Stud, said, “This is the fourth year of the syndicate. A lot of the foals we are selling are in different syndicates. The Night Of Thunder was in the newest version. We bought four mares last year and, what we try to do is, there are 100 shares and we offer half of them out and we keep the other half. That’s what we try to do. It’s gone fantastically well.

“"We had a Dark Angel (Ire) colt out of Nabeyla (GB) make €78,000 and now this Night Of Thunder colt makes €280,000. We have a Showcasing (GB) and a Mehmas (Ire) that we will sell on behalf of the syndicate as yearlings and the mares are back in foal to different stallions now as well."

He added, "Hopefully we will try and produce some stakes winners along the way and appreciate the mares if at all possible. We want to try and continue to sell foals profitably. That’s the game. We bought this mare for €190,000 at Arqana so, to get the price of the mare back already, you don’t fully expect to do that in your first year.

"He was a smashing colt and he’s gone to a great home. He will be reoffered and hopefully he can make a good profit for Philipp next year."

Those sales stood out in an exceedingly strong sale. The aggregate was a whopping £15,242,500, up 27% on last year’s figures, while the average jumped 22% to £88,619. Cont. p5
Goffs Cont.
The median also rose 16% to €58,000. Of the 203 foals offered, 172 were sold, which represented a clearance rate of 85%.

Juddmonte Snaps Up Half To Derby Contender
Just over a month on from Arrest's narrow defeat in the G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud, Juddmonte paid a handsome compliment to their Derby contender by securing his half-brother by Wootton Bassett (GB) (lot 591) for €340,000 as well as a €530,000 Kingman (GB) colt (lot 606).

Arrest (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) went from strength to strength this season, ending his campaign with a head defeat to Dubai Mile (Ire) (Roaring Lion) in France, and can be backed at odds as big as 40-1 for next year’s G1 Derby at Epsom.

Juddmonte’s racing manager Barry Mahon said after the sale that parallels could be drawn between Arrest and his Swordlestown Little-consigned little brother.

Mahon said, "He's a half-brother to a good one. He [Arrest] was unlucky the last day to get beaten just a head in a Group 1 in France and the Abdullah family were particularly keen to buy him given how well the brother had done for them. I looked at him the other day and felt he was a very nice horse and that we'd be happy to have him. They gave me the confidence to kick on and buy him."

Asked if there were similarities between the two, Mahon added, “They are both big strong-looking horses. This fella might be a little bit sharper than the brother but they are both good-sized, good-moving quality animals. It was an easy decision with how well the brother has done for us.” Cont. p6

The biggest names in the business

Space Blues
The son of Dubawi who won the G1 Breeders’ Cup Mile, G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest, G1 Prix de la Forêt and beat Highfield Princess, Kinross and many more big names. Plus: he’s from the family of Dubawi.
Goffs Cont.

The sale capped off a wonderful afternoon's work for Marriann Klay and Des Leadon of Swordlestown Little with their offerings by the sire as, not only did their homebred sell to Juddmonte for €340,000, but they also secured €280,000 for a Wootton Bassett filly (lot 565) from Tally-Ho Stud earlier in the day.

Des Leadon said, “Nisriyna (Ire) (Intikhab) is just fantastic. We’re just so lucky to have her. She’s a wonderful mare with a wonderful temperament and how exciting to sell a half-brother to what may be next year’s Derby winner. It’s not often you have horses like that and, in their own way, our two Wootton Bassets in this environment as foals are as precious as the Alpinistas (GB) (Frankel {GB}) and Baaeeds (GB).

“These are collectors items and they don’t come along very often. We feel very lucky to have Marvada (Ire) (Elusive City) for our very good friend and client Alan O’Flynn and to have Nisriyna ourselves. To have the support of Juddmonte, who have been wonderful to work with, has been brilliant and Nisriyna goes to Kingman next year. We have a Dark Angel in utero and we are very happy to work with such professionals within the industry and, in our own small way, to enjoy everything that it brings to us. It’s a very special day.”

Asked what led to the decision to support Wootton Bassett, Leadon said, “Because he was here and that he had done so well. We wanted to use better and better sires because the mare had shown us what she could do. The accessibility of Wootton Bassett was a big factor in our decision.”

Wootton Bassett broke the €1-million marker on the day. The sire of this year’s impressive G1 Vincent O’Brien National S. winner Al Riffa (Fr) had six foals sold for an aggregate of €1,345,000 on Wednesday. Cont. p7
GLOBAL SUCCESS
BY design

50

horses sold by the Aga Khan Studs or bred from Aga Khan Studs sold mares have won or placed in Stakes races in 2021-22, including

Gr. 1 Melbourne Cup winner

GOLD TRIP
out of Sarvana, sold in 2013

and,

SHANTISARA • Gr. 1 winner
AMSCHEL • Gr. 1 placed
ARREST • Gr. 1 placed
BRAZIL • Gr. 1 placed
SHERAZ • Gr. 1 placed
SIKANDARABAD • Gr. 1 placed
SONAIYLA • Gr. 1 placed
TASHKHAN • Gr. 1 placed
ZANAHYR • Gr. 1 placed
ZARKAREVA • Gr. 1 placed
FOUR MOVES AHEAD • Gr. 2 winner
BUZZ • Gr. 2 winner
IRISH SEQUEL • Gr. 2 winner
ROYAL PATRONAGE • Gr. 2 winner
SINAWANN • Gr. 2 placed
DEVAMANI • Gr. 3 winner
DJO FRANCAIS • Gr. 3 winner
LAKOTA SIOUX • Gr. 3 winner
WALIYAK • Gr. 3 winner
ZEYREK • Listed winner, etc.

Look for our draft at the Goffs November Breeding Stock Sale
**Goffs Cont.**

On how the Nisriyna story began, Leadon continued, “Mariann and I rode out for John Oxx for many years. That’s where we first met the mare. We bought her here in Goffs [for €2,000 in 2010] and tried to develop her as a broodmare from there. We can’t do it without the raw material and these Aga Khan families are wonderful. John Oxx was so good with them and it gave us an insight into the thinking of elite stud farms like that and to John’s wonderful assessment of horses.”

**Kingman Reigns Supreme**

Kingman reigned supreme at Goffs on Wednesday. Not only did he supply the top lot and the Roundhill Stud-drafted colt who was knocked down to Juddmonte for €530,000 but he completed the clean sweep when The Castlebridge Consignment’s filly (lot 688) by the stallion was snapped up by Japanese buyers for €460,000.

Shingo Hashimoto, who has made the trip to Goffs in the past, signed for that Kingman filly on behalf of Katsumi Yoshida.

He said, “She has been bought to race in Japan. Kingman has done well in Japan and has a runner [Schnell Meister (Ger)] in a Group 1 there this weekend. She looked good and the pedigree is very strong. She is lovely. She has been bought for Katsumi Yoshida.”
There were just three foals sold at the November Foal Sale at Goffs by Kingman and they filled the top three slots at an aggregate of €1,540,000.

**No Nay Never Colt Commands 300k**

Off the back of a memorable season, No Nay Never had his fee for 2023 increased by Coolmore to €175,000 and progeny by the sire proved popular on the day at Goffs with a colt (lot 602) selling for €300,000 from Rockfield Farm to Rockbank B/S.

A first foal out of Piece Of Paradise (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)), who carried owner-breeder Michael O’Flynn’s red and yellow silks to victory at listed level, the No Nay Never colt delivered on the high expectations that everybody at Rockfield Farm had for him.

Mitch Barry, the racing and stud manager at Rockfield, said, “It’s great and we’ve always liked the colt, he’s been a cracker from day one. When we came up here everything just clicked with him and he came out of his box every day and did everything perfectly. We couldn’t be happier. He’s been busy but I was humming and hawing whether he’d get to €300,000 but I’m delighted he surpassed that.”

He added, “We’re big fans of No Nay Never, he’s had a phenomenal season. The mare is in foal to St Mark’s Basilica (Fr) and she’s a beautiful mare. It’s been a great family for Michael and all the O’Flynns and this is a great day for the farm.”

No Nay Never has had an exceptional year with Blackbeard (Ire), introduced on the Coolmore roster at €25,000, Little Big Bear (Ire) and Meditate (Ire) winning Group 1 juvenile races. Five colts were offered by him on Wednesday, selling for an aggregate of €674,000 and an average of €134,000.

---

**SESSION TOPPERS**

### GOFFS NOVEMBER FOAL SALE DAY 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Price (€)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>c, Kingman (GB)</td>
<td>Dane Street</td>
<td>550,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Bred by Airlie Stud & Mrs S. Rogers (Ire)*

*Consigned by Airlie Stud*

*Purchased by Stauffenberg Bloodstock*

| 606 | c, Kingman (GB) | Princess De Lune (Ire) | 530,000 |

*Bred by Roundhill Stud (Ire)*

*Consigned by Roundhill Stud*

*Purchased by Juddmonte Farms*

---

**READY TO GO**

**Goffs Instant Online**

QUALITY THOROUGHBREDS, ANYTIME

Multiple Stakes winner & Classic placed

To sell on Goffs Online from 12 noon on Monday 21 November until 12 noon on Tuesday 22 November

Pedigree, photos, conformation videos and veterinary information available at GoffsOnline.com
**Toppers Cont.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Sire (GB)–Mare (Ire)</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Bred, Consigned, Purchased</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>688</strong></td>
<td><em>f</em>, <strong>Kingman</strong> (GB)–<strong>Assurance</strong> (Ire)</td>
<td>460,000</td>
<td>Bred by Assurance Syndicate (Ire), Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment, Purchased by Katsumi Yoshida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>591</strong></td>
<td><strong>c</strong>, <strong>Wootton Bassett</strong> (GB)–<strong>Nisriyna</strong> (Ire)</td>
<td>340,000</td>
<td>Bred by Swordlestown Little (Ire), Consigned by Swordlestown Little, Purchased by Juddmonte Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>602</strong></td>
<td><strong>c</strong>, <strong>No Nay Never</strong>–<strong>Piece Of Paradise</strong> (Ire)</td>
<td>330,000</td>
<td>Bred by Rockfield Farm (Ire), Consigned by Rockfield Farm, Purchased by Rockbank Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>659</strong></td>
<td><strong>c</strong>, <strong>Lope De Vega</strong> (Ire)–<strong>Tifosa</strong> (Ire)</td>
<td>310,000</td>
<td>Bred by Ballylinch Stud &amp; Ecurie des Charmes (Ire), Consigned by Ballylinch Stud, Purchased by Trinity Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>758</strong></td>
<td><strong>f</strong>, <strong>Galileo</strong> (Ire)–<strong>Gold Lace</strong> (Ire)</td>
<td>290,000</td>
<td>Bred by Newstead Breeding (Ire), Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment, Purchased by BBA Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>565</strong></td>
<td><strong>f</strong>, <strong>Wootton Bassett</strong> (GB)–<strong>Marvada</strong> (Ire)</td>
<td>280,000</td>
<td>Bred by Graeng Bloodstock, Ltd. (Ire), Consigned by Swordlestown Little, Purchased by Tally-Ho Stud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>601</strong></td>
<td><strong>c</strong>, <strong>Night Of Thunder</strong> (Ire)–<strong>Persona Grata</strong> (GB)</td>
<td>280,000</td>
<td>Bred by Irish National Stud Mare Syndicate IV (Ire), Consigned by Irish National Stud, Purchased by Stauffenberg Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>628</strong></td>
<td><strong>c</strong>, <strong>Sea The Stars</strong> (Ire)–<strong>Sanwa</strong> (Ger)</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>Bred by Gestut Gorlsdorf (Ire), Consigned by Newtown Stud, Purchased by Avenue Bloodstock/Gestut Gorlsdorf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Castlebridge Consignment’s *Kingman* filly (Lot 688), pictured with Annelie Rodde, who sold to Katsumi Yoshida for €460,000.

*Goffs*
Requires full-time Stud Groom

Great opportunity to be part of a small team with excellent remuneration and house provided.

Applicant must have:
- at least 5 years previous stud experience
- full driver’s license
- be able to work off own initiative

Apply in confidence to 0878384156
marlhill@eircom.net
www.marlhillhousestud.com

Want to list your job?

Standard listing: $350
- One printed ad on this page (date of your choice)
- 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
- Job promoted through our social media channels

Multi listing: $300 each
- Two printed ads on this page (two dates of your choice)
- 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
- Job promoted through our social media channels

Contact the TDN Ad Staff: advertising@thetdn.com
for details or to post a job
Wednesday’s session topper, Lot 655 | Zuzanna Lupa

Once again Doctor Dino (Fr) headlined the National Hunt scene, with a trio of yearlings by the sire topping Wednesday’s third session of the Arqana Autumn Sale. Consigned by Haras des Pierre Follets, lot 655 led the day with a record price of €200,000 from Saubouas Bloodstock’s Paul Basquin, who was bidding on behalf of Genetique Obstacle. Bred by Ecurie Cerdeval, the April foal is out of Caprika Bella (Fr) (Poliglote {Fr}). He hails from the family of Kapgarde (Fr) and Barney Dwan (Ire).

“We buy horses with the aim of either re-selling them or to make stallions,” explained Basquin. “He will most likely be gelded. He’s a beautiful son of Doctor Dino. He’s perfect physically with a walk that is out of the ordinary.” Cont. p11

THE GOLDEN TOUCH

 GOFFS NOVEMBER SALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Price (€)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>671</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>Sottsass (Fr)</td>
<td>We Are Ninety (Ire)</td>
<td>180,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consigned by Grenane House Stud
Purchased by JC Bloodstock

The bay was a 75,000gns in utero purchase, when his Listed Newbury Fillies S.-winning dam topped the 2021 Tattersalls Online March Sale on the bid of BBA Ireland. Her Calyx (GB) filly foal was sold alongside We Are Ninety, and later made €125,000 when snapped up by WH Bloodstock during the 2021 edition of this sale. Recently, this colt’s half-brother I’m A Gambler (Ire) (No Nay Never) won the Listed Guisborough S. Michael Fitzpatrick of JC Bloodstock signed the ticket on
**Arqana Autumn Sale Cont.**

He added, “His dam is by Poliglote and has already produced winners. He has everything that you want to see at a sale.”

Earlier in the session, Basquin also signed the docket for Lot 606, a son of Saint Des Saints (Fr) from Haras du Lieu des Champs.

Also attaining six figures yesterday was Lot 663, who realized a €150,000 final bid from Spincourt Bloodstock. Out of Cue to Cue (GB) (King’s Theatre {Ire}), the March foal is a half to recent winner St Donats (Fr) (Saint des Saints). She was offered by Haras de Maulepaire.

At the conclusion of Wednesday, a total of 144 yearlings sold for an aggregate of €3,736,500, up from €3,705,500 one year ago. Average for the session was €25,948, down 6% from 2021, and a median of €15,000, down from €20,000 last year.

The sale continues Thursday with the National Hunt breeding stock session, which begins at 11a.m. (local time).

**THE RACING FOUNDATION GRANTS £3M TO HORSE WELFARE BOARD**

The Racing Foundation has awarded the Horse Welfare Board a grant of £3 million over three years to support its cross-industry work to improve equine welfare in British racing.

The grant will be used to deliver the horse welfare projects identified in the industry’s “A life well-lived” strategy—a five-year plan to ensure the highest standards of welfare for all horses bred for British racing. Released in stages over the next three years, the funding will cover multiple projects to drive forward important developments in safety, data, and traceability along with supporting programme and executive team costs.

Obstacle improvement and development and the advancement of the sport’s Jump Racing Risk Model (JRRM) are two of the Horse Welfare Board’s key safety projects for the first year of the grant. With support from external epidemiology experts, the JRRM will become a one-stop-shop for data on racehorse falls to identify trends and help drive forward the sport’s risk management actions.

Helena Flynn, Horse Welfare Board Programme Director said, “Since the formation of the team last year, detailed work has been carried out to scope, prioritise, and cost the core initiatives from the Life Well Lived Strategy. To date, we have delivered the implementation of the equine vision project, have redefined racing’s responsibility to Thoroughbreds at their first step out of racing and have laid the groundwork for critical data projects. We now have 17 projects live and with the Racing Foundation’s core funding secured we can progress at speed.”

For more information on the Horse Welfare Board, click here.
BRITAIN

Wednesday’s Results:

5th-Kempton, £9,900, Nov, 11-16, 2yo, 8f (AWT), 1:39.09, st/sl.
MOSTABSHIR (GB) (c, 2, Dark Angel {Ire}--Handassa (GB) {SW-Ire}, by Dubawi {Ire}) was well away from the outside stall to stall the pace in second through halfway. Tanking to the front approaching the final quarter-mile, the 7-2 third choice was not for catching thereafter and kept on strongly under mild urging in the closing stages to defeat Davideo (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) by an impressive four lengths. Mostabshir is the sixth of eight foals and fourth scorer out of Listed Garnet S. victrix Handassa (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}, herself a half-sister to GSW GI Frank E Kilroe Mile third Desert Stone (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) and G3 Earl of Sefton S. placegetter Euginio (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}). The April-foaled homebred grey is a half-brother to G1 Falmouth S. placegetter Euginio (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}). The third Desert Stone (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) and G3 Earl of Sefton S. placegetter Euginio (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}). The April-foaled homebred grey is a half-brother to G1 Falmouth S. placegetter Euginio (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}).

3rd-Kempton, £6,800, Nov, 11-16, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT), 1:26.50, st/sl.
WHISPERING DREAM (IRE) (f, 2, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Grecian Light {Ire} (MGSP-Eng, GSP-Ire & SP-Fr), by Shamardal), who ran second over course and distance in her Oct. 19 debut last time, asserted for an early lead in this return. In command throughout, the 1-5 lock was nudged along at the quarter-mile marker and quickened clear in impressive fashion to easily outpoint Stormy Sea (GB) (Territories {Ire}) by 3 3/4 lengths. Whispering Dream is the first of three foals produced by MGSP Heavenly Scent (GB) (Territories {Ire}) by 3 3/4 lengths. Whispering Dream is the first of three foals produced by MGSP Heavenly Scent (GB) (Territories {Ire}) by 3 3/4 lengths. Whispering Dream is the first of three foals produced by MGSP Heavenly Scent (GB) (Territories {Ire}) by 3 3/4 lengths.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

2nd-Kempton, £6,800, Nov, 11-16, 3yo/up, 6f (AWT), 1:14.71, st/sl.
BREWING (GB) (g, 3, Showcasing {GB}--Cloud Line (GB), by Danehill Dancer {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $9,230. O-Lael Stables (GB); T-William Haggas.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Like A Tiger (GB), c, 2, Farhh (GB)--Last Tango Inparis (GB) (SP-Fr), by Aqilaam (GB). Kempton, 11-16, 8f (AWT), 1:39.47.

FRANCE

Wednesday’s Results:

5th-Chantilly, €27,000, Mdn, 11-16, unraced 2yo, c/g, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:58.51, st.
ENDS OF THE EARTH (GB) (c, 2, Territories {Ire}--Heavenly Scent (GB), by Galileo {Ire}) broke on the front end and settled into a rhythm just behind the leading quartet after the initial exchanges of this debut. Easing forward on in the straight, the 24-5 chance was shaken up to challenge passing the quarter-mile marker and quickened smartly inside the final furlong to comfortably assert superiority by 1 1/2 lengths from Viriatus (Fr) (Sioux Nation). Ends Of The Earth is the third of four foals and first scorer out of a multiple-winning half-sister to G3 Denny Cordell Lavarack & Lanwades Stud S. placegetter Tipitena (GB) (Camelot (GB)). His stakes-placed second dam is kin to three stakes winners headed by dual Group 3-winning sire Leporello (Ire) (Danehill). The March-foaled bay is half to a yearling colt by Postponed (Ire). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €13,500. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Guy Heald; B-GB Partnership (GB); T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

7th-Chantilly, €27,000, Mdn, 11-16, unraced 2yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:59.32, st.
HALEINE (FR) (f, 2, Anodin {Ire}--Hallotiere {Ire}, by Hurricane Run {Ire}) recovered from an awkward departure and raced in fourth for most of this unveiling. Taking closer order once into the home straight, the 53-5 chance was shaken up to challenge passing the quarter-mile marker and quickened smartly inside the final furlong to comfortably assert superiority by 1 1/2 lengths from Viriatus (Fr) (Sioux Nation). Hailene, kin to a yearling colt by Dabirsim (Fr), is the fifth of six foals and second scorer produced by a winning full-sister to Listed Prix Francois Boutilin victor Bunker (Ire) (Hurricane Run {Ire}). The February-foaled bay’s dam Hallotiere (Ire) (Hurricane Run {Ire}) is also a half-sister to G1 Irish 2000 Guineas third Imperial Fighter (Ire) (The Gurkha {Ire}) and Listed Lansdown S. third Imtiyaaaz (Ire) (Starspangledbanner {Aus}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €13,500. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Gerard Augustin-Normand; B-Franklin Finance SA (FR); T-Mikel Delzangles.
IRELAND

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:


GERMANY

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Night Shine (Cze), f, 2, Eagle Top (GB)—Novellette (Ger), by Alhaarth (Ire). Dresden, 11-16, 9 1/2fT, 2:09.60. B-SV Vondra SRO (CZE).

IN AUSTRALIA:
Estadio Mestalla (Ire), g, 3, Galileo Gold (Ire)—Superior Charm, by Elusive Quality. Rosehill, 11-16, Hcp., 1500mT, 1:29.96. B-Mrs Lena Farrell. *First Australian start. **£9,000 Ylg ’20 GOFOCT; £3,000 2yo ’21 TATJUN.

WORLDWIDE NEWS

Bahrain International Trophy Cont. from p1

The Bahrain International Trophy got off to a flying start in 2019 when the Jerome Reynier-trained Royal Julius (Ire) (Royal Applause {GB}) held off John Gosden and Godolphin’s Turgenev (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) and French trainers have lent strong support this year, with Andre Fabre returning for another crack with last year’s third-placed finisher, the Godolphin homebred Magny Cours (Medaglia d’Oro).

The well-travelled 7-year-old, who is a Group 3 winner in his home country, warmed up for this challenge with an easy victory in a Chantilly conditions race on Oct. 8 and will jump from stall five under Barzalona.

Andreas Schutz fields the 7-year-old Monty (Fr) (Motivator {GB}), who was last seen running second to Addeybb (Ire) in the G2 Prix du Conseil de Paris and has strong form lines with the other French challenger, Riocorvo (Ger) (Pastorius {Ger}), who was runner-up to Monty in the G3 La Coupe de Maisons-Laffitte in early September, having previously won the G3 Grand Prix de Vichy in July for Chantilly-based Spaniard Carlos Laffon-Parias. Monty has drawn stall nine, while Riocorvo is in two, just outside the local challenger Dilawar (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), who will be ridden by Dettori for Fawzi Nass. The Aga Khan-bred 5-year-old makes his first start for Victorious Racing having been bought for €500,000 at the Arqana Arc Sale. Cont. p14
Bahrain International Trophy Cont.

Godolphin is represented by four runners from three different stables, with Britain’s champion trainer Charlie Appleby saddling the 4-year-old Royal Fleet (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), who is drawn widest of all in 10 and has been in good form in England this autumn, winning the Listed Bahrain Turf Club Foundation S at Goodwood before twice being placed at Newmarket in the G3 Darley S. and Listed Seymour S. Saeed Bin Suroor is doubly represented by Passion And Glory (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and Dubai Future (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), who are drawn alongside each other in stalls four and five.

Willie McCreery makes his first trip to the island with Insinuendo (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}), a Group 2 winner on her home track at the Curragh and most recently third behind Emily Upjohn (GB) and Thunder Kiss (Ire) in the G1 QIPCO British Champion Fillies & Mares S. Whatever the outcome of Friday’s race, for which she will start from gate seven, the next outing for the 5-year-old mare will be to the sale ring at Tattersalls, as Insinuendo is set to sell during the Sceptre Sessions on Nov. 29.

"She seems to have travelled really well and she has been very relaxed out on the track here so we are very happy with her," said McCreery. "She’s been a great flag-bearer and we are excited to see her run this last time."

The pride of Danish racing, King David (Den) (Elusive City), whose eight victories include Group 3 wins in Germany, Norway and Denmark, is representing trainer Niels Petersen, who drew stall eight for his stable star and commented, "I must say that he has improved a lot this year. We had him in Dubai over the winter and he ran some decent races but this season he has stepped up, even though he is getting older.

"He had his last run in August and I said to his owner that this race could be a potential target if we could get him in. He’s a good ground horse so we left him off during the autumn with this race in mind and it is fantastic to be here. We’ve been extremely well looked after and it has been a huge experience so far. It would mean the world [to win] but we are part of a small racing community so just to be able to come here is a big win in itself."

Completing the line-up from gate six, is the former Marco Botti-trained Pensiero d’Amore (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), a four-time winner in the UK who was bought in July to race in Bahrain for Al-Afoo Racing and trainer Mohammed Hasan.

DOYLE, KAH AMONG HEADLINE ACTS FOR LONGINES IJC by Alan Carasso

Nine of the finest jockeys representing six of the world’s most important racing jurisdictions will take part in the Longines International Jockeys’ Championship (IJC) to be held at iconic Happy Valley Racecourse on Hong Kong Island Wednesday, Dec. 7.

Making her third appearance in the IJC, having finished second in last year’s event, is England’s Hollie Doyle, who set a new record for wins by a female jockey in a British calendar year in last term. The 26-year-old has put together another fine season in 2022 and earned her first victory in a European Classic when Nashwa (GB) (Frankel {GB}) won the G1 Prix de Diane Longines before adding the G1 Qatar Nassau S. for John and Thady Gosden. Doyle’s husband, Tom Marquand, also jets in for the third time for the IJC.

Jamie Kah, also just 26, is the most successful female jockey in Australian history, with eight Group 1 wins to her credit and better than 1,100 victories overall. During the 2020/2021 season, Kah became the first to ride over 100 winners in a single Victorian metropolitan season, besting the record of Brett Prebble.

New Zealander James McDonald has gone close in the IJC previously, finishing second on two occasions and once third from six previous appearances. It’s been another cracking season for McDonald in Australia, where his 14 Group 1 successes includes the G1 Cox Plate aboard Anamoe (Aus) (Street Boss). McDonald currently sits first in the Longines World’s Best Jockey Award standings.

Zac Purton, the tearaway leader on the Hong Kong jockeys’ premiership, is already a three-time winner of the IJC and its two-time defending champion. Ryan Moore has a pair of IJC trophies to his name and takes part in the world’s richest event of its kind for a 16th time.

Completing the foreign-based contingent are IJC debuter Jye McNeil, currently riding on a short-term contract in Hong Kong.

Cont. p15
memorable victory in last year’s G1 Longines Hong Kong Cup. The three remaining spots in the field of 12 will be filled by locally based jockeys, including the second and third on the jockeys’s table and the leading ‘homegrown’ rider as of the conclusion of racing at Happy Valley on Nov. 23.

### JAPANESE GROUP 1 RACES – 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Track</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Mile Championship S.</td>
<td>Hanshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27</td>
<td>Japan Cup</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 4</td>
<td>Champions Cup</td>
<td>Chukyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 11</td>
<td>Hanshin Juvenile Fillies</td>
<td>Hanshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 18</td>
<td>Asahi Hai Futurity S.</td>
<td>Hanshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 25</td>
<td>Arima Kinen</td>
<td>Nakayama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 28</td>
<td>Hopeful S.</td>
<td>Nakayama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 29</td>
<td>Tokyo Daishoten</td>
<td>Ohi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IJC Cont.
France’s Mickael Barzalona; and Japan’s Yuga Kawada, who piloted Loves Only You (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) to a
Friday, Rashid Equestrian & Horseracing Club, Bahrain, post time: 4.05 p.m.

**BAHRAIN INTERNATIONAL TROPHY-G3**, £600,000, 3yo/up, 2000mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dilawar (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Dettori</td>
<td>Nass</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dubai Future (GB)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Tudhope</td>
<td>bin Suroor</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>King David (Den)</td>
<td>Elusive City</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>Petersen</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Magny Cours</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td>Fabre</td>
<td>Barzalona</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Monty (Fr)</td>
<td>Motivator (GB)</td>
<td>Mosse</td>
<td>Schutz</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Passion and Glory (Ire)</td>
<td>Cape Cross (Ire)</td>
<td>Kingscote</td>
<td>bin Suroor</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pensiero d'Amore (Ire)</td>
<td>Zoffany (Ire)</td>
<td>Sanna</td>
<td>Hassan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Riocorvo (Ger)</td>
<td>Pastorius (Ger)</td>
<td>Peslier</td>
<td>Laffon-Parias</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Royal Fleet (GB)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Buick</td>
<td>Appleby</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Insinuendo (Ire)</td>
<td>Gleneagles (Ire)</td>
<td>Orr</td>
<td>McCreery</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NR: Litigator (Ire), Alflaila (GB)

*All posts displayed in local time.*

Progeny PPs is now

Stallions’ Top Runners

Type Sire Name: [Go]

Click here to view a detailed report of all the races contained in the TDN, plus selected additional maiden winners from around the U.S. and Europe from the previous 13 months sorted by stallion.
**Thursday, Saint-Cloud, France, post time: 13:05, TVG**

**PRIX HEROD-Listed**, €60,000, 2yo, 7fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKERY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Duc De Morny (GB)</td>
<td>Cityscape (GB)</td>
<td>Ferland</td>
<td>Corallo</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Denver Chop (Fr)</td>
<td>Vale Of York (Ire)</td>
<td>O de Montzey</td>
<td>Crastus</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Awtaad Prince (Ire)</td>
<td>Awtaad (Ire)</td>
<td>A Murphy</td>
<td>Barzalona</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Devil In Pink (Ire)</td>
<td>Footstepsinthesand (GB)</td>
<td>Urbanek</td>
<td>Laube</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Got Socks (Fr)</td>
<td>Bow Creek (Ire)</td>
<td>E Monfort</td>
<td>Bachelot</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Proletariat (Fr)</td>
<td>Fastnet Rock (Aus)</td>
<td>Guyader</td>
<td>Journiac</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Queen Sao (Fr)</td>
<td>Authorized (Ire)</td>
<td>Kobayashi</td>
<td>Lecoeuvre</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ribera (Fr)</td>
<td>Al Wukair (Ire)</td>
<td>S Brogi</td>
<td>Mendizabal</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Drawn To Dream (Ire)</td>
<td>Iquitos (Ger)</td>
<td>Schiergen</td>
<td>Vogt</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ritournelle (Fr)</td>
<td>Camelot (GB)</td>
<td>Reynier</td>
<td>Piccone</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All posts listed in local time.*
SAVABEEL ON TOP AT KARAKA, HONG KONG
CLIENTS ACTIVE

by Trent Masenhelder

For the first time in three years, buyers returned to Karaka for the New Zealand Bloodstock Ready to Run Sale. Competition was fierce, with a host of local and international shoppers looking for the next star graduate.

At A Glance:

- The leading sire by average (three or more lots sold) was Turn Me Loose (NZ), whose three lots grossed NZ$860,000 at an average of NZ$286,666. Second was Savabeel, who had four lots total NZ$1,125,000 at an average of NZ$281,250.
- Riversley Park was the Day 1 leading vendor (three or more lots sold), with their 14 lots grossing NZ$2,682,500 at an average of NZ$191,607.
- The leading buyer on Wednesday was Magus Equine, which bought two lots for a combined NZ$750,000 (an average of NZ$375,000). SROA Expoline bought eight lots, spending NZ$342,000 at an average of NZ$42,750.
- The Shooting To Win half-brother to G1 Victorian Derby winner Manzoice (Almanzor {Fr})—Lot 57—made NZ$175,000. Offered by KB Bloodstock, he was sold to Taranaki Bloodstock.
- Peter Moody and Dalziel Bloodstock paid NZ$250,000 for Lot 115—a Savabeel colt out of a three-quarter sister to two-time Group 1 winner Te Akau Shark (NZ) (Rip Van Winkle {Ire}), which was offered by Ohukia Lodge.

Savabeel Steals the Show Once Again

Super sire Savabeel has had the top lot at the New Zealand Bloodstock Ready to Run Sale the past two years, and that trend continued on Day 1 of the 2022 edition at Karaka on Wednesday, with Lot 166—a colt by the Waikato Stud resident fetching NZ$575,000.

Wednesday’s topper, a colt by Savabeel
New Zealand Bloodstock

Lot 142, a colt by No Nay Never
New Zealand Bloodstock
Offered by Ohukia Lodge, which sold last year's sale-topper, Savoir Faire (NZ) for NZ$640,000, the colt is from the O'Reilly (NZ) mare Maxmara (NZ) and was bought by Group 1-winning trainer Andrew Forsman.

Forsman, who has enjoyed a great deal of success with Savabeel progeny, including recent G3 Caulfield Classic winner Mr Maestro (NZ), told TDN AusNZ the colt was a standout and very much in the mould of his sire.

“I thought he was a ripper. Obviously, we had to pay a bit for him, but he’s a ready-made horse that’s been well educated,” he said.

“He’s very much like his father, he’s really similar to him.”

Forsman knows what type of horse is required to win a Classic race, having teamed with the now-retired Murray Baker to win contests such as the G1 Randwick Guineas, G1 Rosehill Guineas and G1 ATC Australian Derby with Dundeel (NZ); the G1 New Zealand Derby with Mongolian Khan; the G1 New Zealand Oaks with Bonneval (NZ) (Makfi {GB}); and the G1 ATC Australian Derby with Jon Snow (NZ) and Quick Thinker (So You Think {NZ}).

“He’s a nice-looking horse and a really good mover; he walks really well,” Forsman said.

The Cambridge-based conditioner is eyeing up some big races for the colt during his Classic season.

“We bought him in mind with bringing him to Australia next spring and, hopefully, he can replicate what we did with Mr Maestro.

Forsman said the colt has a lovely temperament and was taken by his breeze, where he stopped the clock at 10.80s.

“He’s still a colt and I think he’ll be able to remain a colt, he’s got a good attitude and I think that with a bit of work he’ll be perfect,” Forsman commented.

“I thought his breeze-up was very impressive, the way he grabbed the bridle late and was very strong through the line. There was some good feedback on that.”

Forsman is looking forward to racing the horse in the future for both current and new stable clients.

“We have got some people already involved but are welcoming new owners,” said Forsman.

“I am sure he will sell himself. He is a quality horse and I thought he was good buying.”

The sale represented a great pinhooking result for Ohukia Lodge, who purchased the colt for NZ$160,000 at this year’s New Zealand Bloodstock Karaka Yearling Sale (Book 1) from the draft of Waikato Stud.

---

Howley Snaps up No Nay Never Colt

Kyneton-based trainer Liam Howley has long been a fan of No Nay Never (USA), who recently notched his maiden Group 1 triumph in Australia when Madame Pommery took out the Thousand Guineas at Caulfield.

Howley came to Karaka with his sights set on Lot 142—a colt by the Coolmore stallion out of the two-time winner La Cicciolina (Bernardini {USA}) from the Riverrock Farm draft—and he got him for NZ$520,000.

“We’re pretty happy, we think we’ve got a nice colt,” Howley told TDN AusNZ.

“I’m a fan of the stallion because his progeny are so natural. He presents like he’s got a great brain on him.”

In partnership with Andrew Williams Bloodstock (FBAA), Chad Ormsby and Alesha Moroney-Ormsby—owners of Riverrock Farm—secured the colt for $160,000 at this year’s Inglis Premier Yearling Sale, where he was offered by Morning Rise Stud.

“We liked him as a yearling, but I couldn’t get enough clients on him. When he popped back up...the stable’s grown a little bit and picked up a few new clients, so we dug deep and were able to get him. It took a bit of work, though,” Howley explained.

The colt impressed in his breeze-up, clocking 10.24s, which was the fastest time recorded by the eight-member Riverrock Farm draft, prompting Ormsby to tell TDN AusNZ: “He is a nice type and I think everyone that has seen him would attest to that. He’s a typical No Nay Never, strong and with that dark colour, while athletic at the same time.”

Howley concurred with the former Group 1-winning jockey.

“He gives the impression he’s got a lot of natural speed and he just looks that natural racehorse,” Howley said.

Day 2, the final day of the two-day sale, continues Thursday, November 17 at 11am NZT.

Click HERE to read today’s edition of
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